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CHAPITER 1 
I II t R 0 1> C t X 0 
Th© Ht>cX«»aJ? Magnetic rGsouanc*^ CS5MH) spectroscopy 
I s baaod on a inrtlioci of df^t;f>ctlng thp msnet ic prop0rtlr<0 
of thp imcXrl of a Bawpl© act^^rial swbjectpa to tlie 
o 
forc#>s of an esetrrnol mgnr'tlc fi^ 'H ortrnti^d 90 from 
tb© polariatng f i«ld# fh© dr^ t^ ^ottpd o'tgfir.tlc ct 
of th« micl(r»i ai-p tV)r.n shown as fi-^H spocfcra on ipith^^r 
an oscilloscopo or a grapt^lc r^^cordT. Chnnsr^ o in t^o 
maeritf^tic cjoment of th© nuclriaa as I t pr©c*^ f arcund 
I t s raagftptlc axis pstabllsb tho rpflonnnt frncuorscy 
of thf» lijotope anfi tborrby provide? tShr ijioano of pos l t lw 
Idrntlficrit lon* Only n w l e i posnossins mooonta 
and taagnptic moiaents ( non-isoro spin) can b© 
dotectcd by h'MR trchnique • Thr U'-TR trchnlqwo dm^-nds 
upon ths f ac t that cr r ta in isotopes possf sg an In t r l s i c 
nuclear npln \Mch glvos r l sp to angular morsrntuffl and 
aiagnrtlo pjcunrnt* Thp f i n i t e ra-ignotic oDtarnt of a 
nuclouo of non-aero spin i s d^^toctpd and an^llfled 
to produce tlw IlWt spcctruta* 
Thr Muclrar ^Tagnrtic Reonnancr signals of •wet 
l iquids pshiblt -x f l n r structuro arlo'ng prinnpiiy 
to two i'lportont ©fr^^cta assrci^trcl tit^^ tbr oloctrrnlc 
dlotrll iutioo in molocwlfs, v i s , tho ch«>tnicial s l i i f t 
and thr Indirect spln-^opln interaction bct^ -p^ n^ ntjclpi » 
S'hr shrmlcinl sVifts r*^ rres€>r3fc variatlone in th© 
<«l#»ctrfinlc envircn^rnt oi' the- awcXri of i n t r r r a t nt 
difTi^r^snt KoniBQtilval< i^3t slt«»8 In thf^ ind 
thus a oif»nsitiv<f» imtbod for observing s l ight 
and subtle ching^© in t t r r^l/^etronlc 'Hotr ibuticn. 
Thp cteodccil s h i f t lis dsr-pctly proportional to the 
applied s ta t ic f i r l d , 'rhr spin-spin interaction l e 
clUfv t r eotiplirig of tfir diffrresnt macl<air spina in t!tp» 
molrculr tlirtMgh thp Isw n^fiinc Tiic spin-spin 
splittings i s ifKi*»pondont of applied s tn t ic f i r l r3. 
So® of tlif^  ^ ^ hav© alFf^aiy sliovn c l r i r l y 
that 1 good of inform-ition cjin bp dnriifrd from 
the pxtoaslvf ntucSy of thr»sf> coupling cnnstints '^ nd 
t lwir sign. Thp analysis of high rfiaolutlon l!!TH 
spoctra for accurate tJfstermination of tt'-.sso piranptAro 
in tnolf^ctilrs vith varying drgrers of bcndins, for-ns an 
esspntiiil prtsrf^qijilsitr for ti^r mrr iygportant igecct 
of deriving Information from thoin» 
l'ti<?>n th^ cbp'nic'il 9" i f t a tvi© diffrr^^nt 
Intrract'tng nuclei arf» largi^ comparers to t!''r»lr lautral 
spin-spin opll t t inc*, (tiir consdltioc boing easi ly 
* .IX, f -ItU'^ i ©tc. typr* 
sa t l c f l "^ by int r ract lne cticlei b^^longtn^ to d i J f r r r n t 
0Pf»clfS proton m l flias^rlno > tbr hl^h rrsoliition 
iIKH spoctpum sVicn^ s B0W»ril f ra turps of srgularl ty nnS 
folloif;s soar nlmplo ri i lfs ( f i r s t ordrr calcylet lme) " 
from wMcb thin pararartors can l3r> dctormlnrd easily^ 
BMt v^eri b^ to ch<»'3ilcal sMf t s arp of thr^  sam ordor of 
laagnitudf^ as t^e spin*spin spli t t ing* the spr-ctrwra 
fKbi&lts a comlax pattf-rn iin^ Irrrgtilar !!C«ltipl©ts# 
Thp analysis then i s not so sltnpl© anS srtnr df ta i led 
havo t r fcr foIlov<?tS tf^  analyse tbr> 
spf'Otra and th#» para^npt^^rs* Alt^c«gb in prinrlpXe 
i t looks that cciaploxlty can br avoided or 
conisi<ifTably i f on© works at high m-igwtlc ficlajs, 
bpcttuoc thr ch<-53lcul s M f t , proportion-l to th© 
applif-^l s ta t ic fSf ld, can Ijo incrr^sfd consi<1'-r^bly as 
cctnpared to spin-spin coupling crnstant vhicl^ i s 
ln4lrpend(?nt cf i t« But I t i s not so often rpalizr^d In 
praetias sincf an iipprr liniit i s s^t to thp- s t a t i c 
inacnr^tic f iold by tire of s t ab i l i ty nncl 
r<»solutlon» lur thrp i t i s a3.ways possiblr to hiVf^  cisf^s, 
rvcn a t the highest attainable f i r lUs , tmrsr thf c -^^ micGl 
oMftts a'^ e s t i l l of tho oamp or<:ipr of -lagnitud** as tho 
coupling conctarits involv«5ci« TIip grnf^rral of 
• rlBt (%» AJC etc . typr» 
throrp tlc.nl calcvl .tiono of thps*^ typo a of spf>cfcra 
vhovr no rootrictlon i s plicp-d on ttif r values 
of tho €?->n«ittinl fslilfte and thf coispllng constants was 
givon by McConnall, !»cLcan anfl • wothod 
l 0 vpvy mch sitallar to tbe tradltiotiaX inothcnSs usejd 
In otlinr faranchcg of ©pcotroscopyi of XY»w»atoa soltstlnn 
of thft qiiantuta .mccl-anlcal eiQpnrmlw probloa imt l l l 
the) pararirtf^i's ebos«>n givr a sat isfactory asrof^ -n^^nt 
tflth tt»5 cberrvfa sp<^ctrut3* 
X .3 l^CtFAR MflGHT'TIC m:npKiAHCF OF 
For thf l«at t%!0 drcadi^s a l e t of wrk has 
rpport*>d OR % WI^H atudirsi but dtirlng thn l i o t fmj 
yrars tbcrf has brrn a rapl«i otitflo^^ of sc ien t i f i c 
ptjbllcationfl d^alln.i %Jlth <»VDry asp»?ct of H!!B vMch 
inUlcitos a Iritorrst In tMs fl0X<5» Tbr 
rrtison for th i s am ho ascribrd to tbr large va lws of 
chrsilcal sMft!3 3n«3 spin coupling constants and so 
i t I s often pojjoitolr. to obtiln taoro Infoinaition '\botst 
Tsolecular struetui-os and 'aolrcvlar dyna'alc procofisos for 
fluorine-contaiDing isolcculf^G than for ttsn analonows 
hydrocon containing niolecijXcs, Thoort^tlcjillyt tbo 
un'irratandin:; of thf' origin of choiiileal ob i f t s and 
cotipllng coeetonto i s not ^o ve i l a^^vrlcs^fsl as fchat fo r 
aucli^l dno mainly to greater cooploxlty of tJip 
flmHm electronic configuration* 
i s the otdy naturally occwiug ^i^tsp© of 
f i w r i n n aod i t ass id^al m<ilmB for M itiVf^stliatioiis^ 
Altlsowgh i t i s ho^i If^m ai^fisitiw to fH-lR aiK^  
i s uiswally ©asifT to saturate thm the bydrog^ r^n iJ«elr'«S| 
fltiorln® spisctra cjm bp obtairj<»4 «»asily itslng th« 
©tafadar^ comtrrclal ®ptietroia«tf«»r«» ^ ^ hm a spia-
nufii^rr of ©m half ( I » 5 ®i!«S tfetjs not poe^ji^ss 
II qiia«lmisol© I ta milval<»iicy arwJ r«9Qotivity 
both riasponslblr f a r a large oweibfr of flwopifw^containing 
coiapotjocis yhich ctr^ isvailalsa** fo r i^xasdnation and also 
tbat mst of tbese corapo\inas ar& l iquids ammd 8S®C» 
Thc» rangcB of obccrvad cbotaical s M f t s and coupling 
constants in MR studio® ari^ largi^ cofflparticS id tb 
tl:oso foun^l in % 0p#»otra kfcays© f>ach «sff<?ct i s 
controllr'd by a d i f ferent factor for each nacl-pue. Th^ 
8<»n9itivity roqutrcm-'nts of pwr© flwriop-containing 
liquid corfjotanda arr not otringfint to int<? r^fiir<» sfriowsly 
%fitb thf r*^solwtion sp l i t t ing of 0»S H» bntwrn 
tvo l i n fg can bo rca<3ily r«?soIv.-4 a t 66»444 WAz in 
liVE spectra* CoiijjpotjndB containinr, sovrral difff^ri^ntly 
6 
fliiorino micXr«i ootiplnd b:; ln£tlr<«ct spln»j3pln 
intor^ctlons often siiapXr* f i r s t oi^f^r typo gpretra 
nhiftfs of d i f f r r r n t cvclcl nrr 
lartjo qcnparrfj to thc^  itoupllns const mts Involvioa* 
I on f;-lX0PHF!fFr> 
In mrllcv inyc'stigatlons a di-tailrd study of 
the proton m^notiG roncmmr^ spoctro of ttiioplif^npfB 
aoS a largo mtffib'^ r of cnjbsrtifctjtfjd vnB 
ijfKioftiakftn^^^O, thr intarvals for thi? 
cowplino constants tbPlr r r l a t l w slsrse Invr- Ijcon 
dpt'^riaiortS* fho aral-iticu brtvc-ro ohrolcal sh i f t s aod 
8titontit«r.fit f»ff««3ts vas tjtudled ov^ a qf»alitctlv«» 
r^lsifciun tbo piwprrti^s of a mjl^stitwnt In 
thn 0»po®itloii arsfJ thp S-^ hyidrogr'R aMftf j vas 
In 0isbs?>qw»f} vorlta^^*®® t!^ relat ive sign® of 9l<3© 
ctiQln couplings In tlilopbeiios w r o drtriraini^d* 
On account of mch larger i^ffeets of siibetlt«fnts 
00 flTJorifj© Bhlfts aiM3 t fe good corr®lntloR cbtiltiod 
bjstvrrn such sh l f to arKi subst l turnt ccristants 
(<T^valtjr8) joakfs a of th® fluorine resooaRcr 
»prctra of ©«bstitilted fXmrotTn^pVirmo o t t r a c t l v r . 
substitycnt ©Mft® thm obtained could t^jon bf to 
o b t a i n f o r fh^-m subctltupnts Whi^ n attachrfl to 
7 
tt!ft tlii|>pfcftJD© rlngf lix^ p^^rhaps tieifcftil fof thr 
predlotlcft oi' cbfMiiitcal react ivi ty data» to 
of the wagnitwca and slgsa of thr H-F and 
sptn^spiB cov^pling ©anstants 1B aiPo©ntl<s aystt^ras 
0ucb as thlGpbeiift© aont;irll5«t-c to n bt^tt^T 
wmi^»rst90tUiig of thf volMv^ Impoutaace of th^ d l f f r r m t 
sf^olianlsms ^blcb aoufcrifeatf tc thrsr cowpllns6» I t i s 
00 ttils acccmnt thiit n dr-tail^'d ©fe^ idy of lillB of 
ha© bo or 
Aftfsr tbi^ chapter of general 3r»troa«ctioo| 
l^acic theory af sirufSysin of an obsf-rvi^^ l?MR sn<!»otin3ra 
i s in II« Its h^© sati!^  chapter wp<^rlnf»nfcai 
<ie<tails of thp a p p r o i t s spr-ciflcatloos 
ay© glv«>tt# 
Iia I I I analysis of th*^  t m mm» 
flworofchiopheoos i s Bafcfe proton ao<5 flTsorlo© 
magortlc reasooanc** spcetra arp prfseutc^* For botb 
t!io inoiiof2.i3orethlop!>0fifs citviro of thr sp'^ctra 
ar© ABOX aii<i l^as been analyafd by Brans of 
©ubsppctral aoaXysla rrsuSta of thp analysis 
(viz* the proton and fluorine chf^sJlcaI sh i f t s i tbs 
proton-pro ton, prctcn-flworir© md flworlnf?-flworlrK5 
spin cowpllog constants also » coupling 
constantsattu isotope sh i f t s ) (xtp tabiil'itr>d, 
detfrniln^tioR of r^lativip signs of tbf» various cotiplings 
( possible) lias also ®a<lo and gi^pti lo 
thf su i t s . 
In cluaptc*!- I ? | the study of four aiflworotMopl^onos 
(nmt^ly 2,3 8|4 2f& • and 3^4 • difltiorothiophonr^s)^ 
S-diflworotMopb©np, 6»br0n50«2, iVdifluoro-
thiopheoe aad trifltiorothloph^neji* b ss A 
^aoarrtakm* Proton and fltjorin© spi^ctra for r&ch om 
of thm arfi proscmtf^d aod tbf ivsui ts of thp analysis 
talwlatctS* in i^ nd. of thi© cbapt<»r a general 
disctinsiott has b^ s^ ffi madci which indicates thr ranges 
of various coupling conctants fmand from tjir r<!»suits 
of chaptc^r I I I anfi IV # 
In a l l the compounds the flworinr ctw^wical eh i f t s 
in cycloheij^ano solution at various concontratioos wr^p 
found and the sh i f t s have brrn oxtrapolated to in f in i to 
d i lu t ion• 
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gHEORETIGiO. CORSlPmAYXOIjS ' 
m 
iZ 
s a mj9,, mmM. i i ^ j m 
The qwaolJu® ra<f>cha«ieal throry of thf fr^^qtamcloQ 
ana m fehr. lir«~s Ir. irm In 
of chiTSJicql s h i f t s ®plis compiling constants 
ylll mv be d«5r,crl!3«a briefly. lis ^^cacf^s tho r^ffectis 
A 
ot chrmlcal sMft spiu-spin inti^ractioin glw riw 
to a cotBplex PQttnrc of l i n r s posijltiifig fmn tho narcios 
of ic^iirl^ual owXtlplots,- vJiioh Iviw^ a f^ntijroo 
of . repj lar l t^ . One Ib thi^n facc«3 tdth tts^ ^ problf^m of 
ifttr-rpri^tinc mdtx a ByrMr, asslsRinc 
to a doflnlt© trarwit ios aa^ fl t ial ly extracting 
rmiiK-rical viltifs for tlMi» cfertalcaX sh i f t s and spin 
cotipllug eoj!icta«to» a e basic tbiperrtlcal sfcfps POQi^ ir-rd 
f c r thf> detailr ' i analyals of smcJi cjiKf^ ctra f®rr> fir-wslcp^f! 
by Gotoii^ sksi^ t HcCiaii atsi filitchra^ Hahfs rtfia Moxvc^ll^, 
Accordingly to cal-ctJlat© tbo ersrrglwe and intnnisltirs 
of th<!> transiticn© ttint raiy b® In nn 
spcjctrwjs of tt of initeraotlng nisoloi, i t I0 
necoosiary to thr rnorcirjc ancS st.-sticnary s tn t r 
wavrfiinctioos for tli^ cjyotoci in thir» abj^ncp of thr* 
raiiio-'fx'^ciwncy f i e l f l . I^hlo o9clllr),tln2 fi^lfi thm 
CGUcps traoisttioncj Ekntrrrn tfco stntr-D ns(3 corrrnpond-
I n j trojosltioo protJ-ibilitirs can bf» fotsnd by prrturbrition 
13 
methods clocoXy analosouo to tho&s 1» tstir^ ttsooiy 
of optical transitions* lu t ros i t l r j s by 
using f i r s t os'^f-r p-rrttsrliation th'-oiy vill of ccvrm 
oisly apply to I f i tmsl t ioe obnrrmtl the> saturation 
poy&t 
Tbf> Ha'SJltcrsiotJ operator for a syfitr-n of 
in t r rac t ins n«clcii, a i l of opin i t v i l l tm 
pooelblc atat«5s) l a givm by 
iX » 
Si^f l tbf/ oum of fcbo Intrract!ons of UtP mjclrl 
with thf statinn-iiy applied f i r i a ac^ JK.^ ^^ g i w s 
the mm of th^ ^ soifi-spio intsi^ractions of tfm pair© of 
fhwa for tl-m i^^ iswolrii, 
» z a - ^ i ) H^  y i ) (2.2} 
o r 
« > A l a ( i ) • • • • 
MhovB S)^  « <X H© ^^ cycles m'f orcrnfl 
If thp gyromsnrfcic ra t io of thf» l*^ mjclrus, lo 
H 
in oycl©o prr socontl^  p^r gauso. Audi 
vhdi^ Jj^ j i s fchr opin coupllfig eontstiiRt ti^ txjtrn tJl^ o 
ouelol i 5 irei % licgtdnr 
'socrctus t?ectoirs of the ani owclrtag respectlv^^lir, 
C fhi5 conpon-nto of are glv^n M^H 3ly<l) ^ 
sliatXarly for 1 , ) • In thn absence^  of IB* <9 
7 
djroaaic ppoo^ o^ei^ c vhicJi rr^dify tka syb^ r^vr-d sspr-etra, 
t-hnn tlip i?!0lpcul''r ""otlonc in thr liq^jlC r.i'oitT 
for fchf 4imat aipole-sUpdlo intterictiorjf, tr 
Kogloet^ 'Ci, tho fcri« of tlr rai^lltrolm i s 
te rrprts^nt f3lt^ft>llJ' a l l thr obnr^ rvr^ d 
t^ntvfpn of M j^h r^psirlijtiers retro* 
. teti^f an*! TP-art-Bf^nt fc!'!0 olgftntoetiona 
fc ^ 
of and !K. rr0pcctiv<»ly, and F^ and t!'^ ^ K, K 
corrr.sponaino on^^rzi^^Bm Thf jsi* rc» oril-csr w|,r:rnftmcfc» 
lona ^ then rf^ prwsrnt tte et'-.tl?.R.r^r otat^ ^o In 
ABARNCC of th' t«>r«i IK ©qisatlors thf^ nii'^b'r 
of pQBBi'Jlo £5tiitrc arr ff' ^ i f - a l l V.ir' Jtntorrsoting 
QV^  of spin ^ • an i s th^ Thu 
prcbl^ta oov Is to dc termlor a sultalil*^ llnf^ai^  ccmbln'tl'^ n« 
• ® of 'Y whltsli diagonollse thr Giqtrljr of tlio ccaplpt© iC 
Ba-illtofiian oor'poopcnciing r'lgf'nval'uns am ji 
glt'^n by thf" oclt»tloia of thi^  oocwlar' OQU-itlon t 
I - ^ 
* / 
m ^ ^ ' n « ^ i ' J ' X M ^ ! a r (2,6) 
and 
^tm ® ^  ^^ « ^ £3 s> 1 IT n ^ n 
^ J. cs^^) 
vlierr tbo co^fflctrjnt© aj^ jj, am (jlvrn by n B t^ of 
n ^ 
Thp nclutlon of vMch ySridn riitios of W^ r^ r^  
ocoffioifnta rir^  the oxncfc vn t^irsj i?r tlct'-'r^nfO by tbf 
Ccnultion that fuocticn siho'Id b© ncr-^alisr'-* 
^ 
ijJ^ le coi:3l©x conJt^ gatKJ of t ^ * 
Tho afcmlar rqiiafclon ( 2 S ) i s of ^ o^pf -feha-t 
vith solas propf^r cJinicif of tip ss^ro ordfip cpiii fHsactlcoj?, 
fthi® cso b^  factorizHX into gflwrai piquatlcns of lot'^r 
orwfT-m IJtiC' no Used of choosing thft^f^ i s clwii 
In hy several authoi'^f^i'^* mcnlnf i^tiuatSr^n 
fii?£»t into (jH-1) ©qv-ations corrr ©ponding to all 
ponsiblv valm& of F^ » ftho total srJifs angul-sr •!!0?n€!ftt\3'3 
ccmpoKf^ Kt in the Z dirretlont J 
I, « I • 
® t ® 
Further factcriasatlon of thecr. pMqitlcni ws^ i to , 
|,f tfofs^  Qonttlim irit^factifsn of iioir'- t!iafs 
Oft© jipc!cl©3, Wic- off-dl^j^^ooftl mtrir floraosts Ijr'tvc*'?^ 
s ta tes corr«^DpoRriinf» to dlffrr^'Bt values of ttw ^-c^.—Tnrtnt 
tho total spin ot my of the ^iffcrrnt sijocif^e 
can bf t.ikm as ispro^ to a Mtih cf apprmfnation. 
ffesi eamn argijwrit can Ih/ appli*»d, thonagl^  to a 
of iipppo2:l<a.itton, to nuclei of tl-ie saw Sprois'-Si x-Y^ vf^  
' " ^^  ttjoso cis-^B vh^ro thin 
ocfitiitlrn i0 KOt ful ly valltl, this factoriaatloo cnn b*^  
carri^ >d owt In or;E«»r to obtain apppoxlinat^ solntlons 
vhleb can hct tttaployed as a starting polfst fcv 
and rigorous approxlraatlr nj5 Th© preblen i s 
fyr thr r s lnpl l f i rd i f tho tjolrculo iindrr ptu^iy po s^ ^ 'fi'^ s 
47 
(3lr!a«mt8 of syTEiotry* This has b^m rrollsina l)y tlcConnf^ l 
^t* al. timtasolvf'ft nod lu Xat«ar troatod mm estltQUotivrly 
toy liilsf^n^* "JJic ord©s» -^ig^n-ftanctlons tJsoij fa l l loto 
rand antiojnfi'aif^ trlc aiafsGPs nwi no -fllxJnB ooeisrn 
botvcoR st'iteo bolottfjins to dlffrrrnt clasooa. 
B'-m m tnr sowlar rqu-^tiro (f^.5) i s Sf^ lvrd 
ccnplrt;<»ly| oXX thr trETtsStiofi i^nerglos ccn bo nr-njlly 
o&talnrcl by iipinfj t r-ll Icncvn 
AI'^ ^ t I (SJ.S) a •• 
In tb^ or syn't^-'tfic ni'jCCulr-B^ thrTr ir. sin 
additional, fs^l^s^tlrn fwlo by tmnslfctons '<rn aTio^rd 
only s&at" s of tkip fiar.r oymrttry^ 
Thr^ ci fermrltson tet^'^^m ctaif^a 
aorrospoHilins N o^ proportional to 
f k t n i l 
wMch can bf calcwl'ited for al l trannltlon©, i f thf^  rxact 
ftg'^nftjnctlona 
s<s BFnzn \ a ifri). FcijR,.sPiN g^sy^m 
iRotiiod driccrilrd in thr prr^vicws s'^etioo cannot 
bft appllrd raally to al l outjec, an i t Ib <iif-lciilt (t .^r-ugb, 
18 
l o prlnciplo, cot iisiJossitol'^) to df»rlvci 
<?xprroiiior»s for thr trrsnsitien en'^rglr'ti in t^mn of 
parQiTrt«»rS| i f thf? of tbn i5t3tx3otrmin'',nt i s no!?r 
t^jan ti?rD« M s conC'ifcicn i-£f s'ittsrir<! if rnmbr^r 
of infefsractlng apins i s m l r (AB or ."iX tyi>f>)« But 
tli0 »p«»ctra cf THoloftTilffs containinig w r ^ tban tvo ppins 
IJlif' fiork iJ-fl^-fl® i^ .i© show tt;at a 
kr50vX©cig© of the signs of tbn cwpUn: constants lo of 
6or»sifi«rablr In ofrJrr to dfstcradnp^ 
gigtis ifc is" n«»Cf>ariary that thf» of intr^rietlng 
ouolf'i vit Iri.ist t^ TOf » I t i s to too 
hoitiV&r, that only r<r»lativr oigna of TOtjpllng conr,tint*? 
CQii bf^  d0t«^rcdnrd in KMH fxpt^rim-nta as tbi^  sign of 
tba er^ ccnd t^r-^ In fopiti- n Cl^a) 1® nrtiitmry ( \ positive 
tsign of in foi«!» of vK in rqyatii'-n (S.1) cr^r^snnndg 
tc fii prcff>3'rcd 'iatipamtl?>l ccurdat ion of lnt«$paottrig 
apina i and 5)% 
Tho sprctra cf t l r m aystfns (0 or noro ttpias) arf 
iJetjaily ccmples an^ on^ oft^n rnc vnt<^rs tl0tpminnnt« 
of erurr 3 or mrr to 'jolvr for feV-^ or.crgy lrvf»>sl in tprnjs 
o 
ly 
0f thr! mmf paransntors* • The coraplexlty of tho 
gpect3p«ai i s firal^ty rcracp^i If tlm ©olrcalr 
pf>ssoj3a«»s synnotry i«it fche spectra of aypaotrlcal 
as**^  tjsually insarssS tlv«? to tbs eicns thrr 
spin coupling constants« On tfm othr^ r hand t'"® spnetpa 
rabidly corwlicatnd no thr s-y'-sctry i s rRtlticrd 
or vhrn t t e irunb^r of ntjclel lo irJcr«*asi«!K2» Scmo vcrful 
jjimpiloatloo CQ{>| of covrc©» bf ohtalnfil In easos 
vb©rf coiKlltioB i ^ ^^ s a t l s f l oe . 
Hov^ v^'f'j' i t '^111 alt'ays tjr- helpful if Cfrtaln 
fBntumo of tlhe spcotira cr-ulcl Ik- foimd, thrugs-. f^'nally 
& good d«?nl of tr ' lal t'^rror, cnXculation if5 tt^  bo dnnp 
to aasSctt t ransi t ions t^ thr l i n r s obs-rwd 
la tbo ftspori-^f^ntal ept^ctrtspi. 
Spectra of a fitj«3itv-r of thpor snd f""ur spin ©yatons 
hitj^r br^u studied tlw of analysis nrr^ t'fvll 
SlVf^fi • I t I s t'r^Trforf not to 
tl-Jf? tb^orf t lca l cct^oi^J-jrafciono rf 'ill thr Rcfr^rr-ncr 
^ i l l fc-i t>if» ^rt l^a^ u t l l i r ^ d . In t!i« prrr,f\nt 
toerM spoctra t^Mch f i l l Into (cva^trr XI.T), 
^^t cr . C chaotcr 1?) ax^r analy&f^^ and a l l 
M-UjHiL ar*' nvei'-l in tjlr syotf^n, thrrr v t l l b© 
(iM/mlcal s ' I f t o rtnc> K<n*l)/S o'-Sn ouu'Jlins 
tb tK> crt'-rndtrd fron thr anilysl«# 
Zo 
tho (Cbi'^fdeol ahif to ai^ spin ewplistge 
with tfifir sdgn®, i.-heirwi' ) Qf© 
df't©'rallied* 
nuclear Hrsonancc opectrctrr t>?»r ayctmo 
ariR d^sigwa to prcvWo a mmts of 
spin aina aisn©fcic utomot of thr nwclel bring 
to accomplia^ thla, a cronspA coil 
confcainlnB tlir sitrtpl*^  to te tfotod. Is placed it, ttir 
P'ttl^ sH-Slnu flf^ld of an rlrctreraasn '^^ t* h flx^d 
hF feransfflitfcf^r an osci l le t iog fif ' ld 
io a coll of prol>r Mhteh i s at riitlut iinglf^ o to thr^  
polafljiins flold «f Tl^ r fo l ^rlsliiff 
n^M of thr' olfactsromignrfc Is thPfi ad^rst^d to rrtayusl-* 
the angnlnr frrqwncy, transitions to bo 
Int^ wcnd if5 rr>co$wf ccl l curroiundlng thr ga^ -nil*" f 
tMf» vcitagi^ in turn lo anpliflr^d, c'^ t^rvotf^ d andi t^ -tiprL'ticr'c! 
00 tbr> osoilloscopn or ^ JPMc rreoKipr a© J^T^H anri^ tru!!!. 
2110 pol'^rlsiia^ f iolo of tho nunopt Ic rardiilitM 
(it midlofr. qiK-ncles by a m-'rp oscill^stcr and a-if3llfirr 
that drivnc a pair t^ f atjf>f»p col ls In th^ protr* 'hon tho 
output fron t!t«» i^crlvt^r i s ppocrntr^ on tlif vrrtaciil 
a^ls of th& oocilloscopo and tlo hoplsontal axis I s 
driven ijjr awcfip oK«lIIator| any OTIH glgnul that 
f>AistB I s prr-sontrd en thr osclllosofp© is a fi^n^tle^fi 
of sfnpt polariBln^j f (or frrqiipncyU Ii3 fchf© 
tjfpr of disEM:iy« tllci a'^iplltwdr- cars fef* gronlrr 
t^ar. tl^ -' sisnat liROVlcltb In oriSry to ainTilay tt^ n 
eotirr- slgn^il r^nonancc cwv© or I t cao I)® to 
Viev onlj' e sraall poPticR of the Mgnal i^scnancc eurvr* 
I'lhc'n thf otitp«t 1® to bf dlsplaypa ow a 
graphic a<3ciltlofisil circuits arr nso^ tm Thr 
swop aeiplitwclr' io rpdwccd to a fraction of etgisal 
lijaeviat^*^ vMlf» t t r i-gnot pol^rlainc fi^lA ist £W>pt 
across tbo f lo ld , cr t^.r ov^ ^^ p^ ftrqiirfncy i s 
atvvpt aer<jac th© roconnne^ tbr men' t i c f i e l d 
hrld constant* fh^ output of th^ rpcolvnr I b td 
t(P roeorc1< r^ fc^irot'S^n tlv^ tuni^ cl aiitlicafrpllfirr and n 
erfti^ctor •'••Me*- tK«_^w'c-tp 
lroqt.rncy conponrnt of tlw>> '"Ignal to dirr'^ cfc e-Trpfntt. 
B«»ca«sc» of cohfsront naton-* of th*" ir'H 
cicnalt i t i0 to rrcord sij^n-rlo v* ^trr^ngth 
lo I rns t*-ian t ^ i t --f t^ f> cvct^-n jrinisf* rcr'-i®urr<t ^ t thi* 
rocfiiiV'r c c i i , il.is'^acccmpliGh-(1 by f i l t e r s Inotnllr^d 
a f t ^ r thR phasf^ d r t r c to r 11:1011 lireit t^ if) bnnlpios to a 
vrry lo%t lov^^l* 
a s 
All t'liat has b-rn sal.<3 aljovr to acccacplishod 
In tl» c c « ' r c l a l l y sprctroropters o: v^rlan 
^©sooSatr® » All fjprctra prf^crnted In th is t>ork 
vrfp owtalnsC (^ '•y.ccpit "«.»!!«»•»' snesclfir^i othmls***! on a 
VTirlin HA 6C isp^'ctrooftc^r usinn a 15** '^Irctro^aeiiot*. 
It)14 dr.talis rr£:irviling rcuip-irrit md acc.-ectcrl'^a 
publislT^r. by ^gjrlaw Aevo.cLntr.':^^ * Hornvr^rf a brl'^f 
aeccunt ef parts -jnd I t s Dp*»clficafeicD8 art" gtwm 
» 
J? #4 miML 
.y*4ai Ife„Ke.j ,. FRCQUEK-Cy- ••JontJriinin-i 
(a) k trans'-iifctor s«!ctlcn yith .1 cryst'jil 
cr^ntr't llori osc l l l a tc r urn fcwo dnttjlrr stv:rc» 
(&) ^ c rys t i l y^'colvr-r^ ^^rlv^n fs^-n 
th*^  ICiV «oisr> ny^^-aepliflri" 0$ t* ^ p r br^ 
for ar^plific-xtlrri cr toct i rn of 
KMK 0l,::rjta# 
• rf Inot i i l rd ztt IT/M <lliilsion of Institut^^ 
of Physics ^ Ur^ivrrolty of Upps^iln, Cp'oaalo, 
u 
I - r > m , c T a B I ' . c o n t n l R l n g i 
(a ) A cO Mc J>f section in vMeh thr^ 60 I5C r^jiSlo-
f it3QU<^ ncy ct ntrol Gi,'?.nal enawtiPBij f roa the 
probr Is /2'i!pliflrfi -ind phnsp drtectod i t r*f* 
f ypqt^ nficy • 
< b) An audio aoiJllflor section In thf control 
signal i s cinplifi'-d and ph'wr drtpctod for 
<i«'i»Ddul.'it:lrr3 of tbr 8»rc cerapcnrnt of t^ /> control 
signal fco pro'itjcf tho «rror sls^al vhlch i s ysod 
to stabllaf !5i-jgrj«tic fif>ld# 
(c) prrb© anvp'r ainpllii'-r s«>etiorii vMch prwhsc^s 
tbip f He prob?^ swrrp for th^ ^ cf-ritrol sa?iplo» 
MtTilB PEOBE uscii vifch the- V - ^ m ilF Unit c ntainlngi 
(a) A ccr.troi arn:i eoll tc - coritrol 
signal• 
(b) h t ransni t ter ooil vhicb applio^ thf^ rotating 
ni{.',nc'tlc fif-M tr t\r 
( c ) A rpcolVf^r «oll for dr t fc t lng . thp HHR olcnal . 
(d) StTrp ooi ls for fjwo -^pirii* ^ p H^ , fioXd* 
( r ) A ®-ans for spinning tiio a r^apl© for nvirrwelng 
ovt inhcinogonc^iti'^o In thr X -iniS Z 03:^ 9 of th'^ 
polarlslns magnetic fit^ld* 
containing t 
A linear sv^ prp gf?nf>rafcor antl povfr nrapllflrr 
fop driving thf* m^&p co l l s In thf> V-4OT1 3 
y^49C0 c vcr^ii afPLY tv'hlch oijppllrs h^ and 
lllaraofit powr to sprctrorr'ter tmlts ( -^SOO ? B^ .! 
*ia> y Blast ti#3 V a,c# l l l i R r n t acKi 12#6 V d . e , 
fffgrp mppiirB 
•20? atiA. -VV lo r operation of th© u n i t , T^iig 
un i t also pr-ovldfr> (S*B fo r ths r^^cord^r . inril tf irr 
fllatnr'nta. and S2 a«c» for th'- push-lxuttcn llc^ to 
of the reco3cs.i«r pannl, 
CSCILLCSCCP! fo r visual display of th© KHB s imala* 
WIOSO B.PKf.Br .KLL TR fo r holding and positioning 
the proijc In th*-^  magnetic flpl<3 bntwrn th«? polr^ fncos 
of tho mgnc't* 
Fim 8T^\BXlUTn wUeh stablllzGS fchr 11 mcn^t le 
flwld to brtt<?r than 1 par t In 10®. 
c 
V^g807 SI.CV s;/J' :p Uliy cc r t r c a s the V-.36C6 flwx 
s t a o l l l s ' r to prc^Hicr f .ct or vt^ry slow sw^r-ps 
not using prctcn s tabi l i sa t ion « 
, nrp., ^loi'^CT^CT aiioi-s 
tlir operator to frstabllsh si!J'ill local f le l t is In thf 
oagR t gap to correct any nxlfsfcing wqgnr'tlo flf^ld 
lrii^©t!iogrn«9ltiPs# 
T fo r gropratloB of thc^  (14092 gaucrs) 
IIq roagnfitic fiolcl for liliR vot^ a t CO ( f o r p:rotoiis)» 
, gpi^m^ gyygrif prcv^ios 
tf^inprratyr^ rr>gul]ition of the magnetic cooling t-atrr to 
iffiprovr th© s tab i l i ty of th^ w-ionc-ts 
y^giCOB, t^ lAGIJ^ 'T Pry-B pj?oviare thP m isnpt 
ea<»rglaang cuM^^nt aRd nc^crssary n-^ann of c rn t ro l . 
irgcR-^H t?lth paml mmtrd oprn t lng con t r r i s . 
t'>!ic]i i s In t r rnal ly «otjnt<^d in the 
conscl© * 
p a "^cu.PL^H vbich mvpiun 
sw<t>p voltag^t anpl lf l ro fm& phas»ft d^t^ctj!! th^ wrR 
sienal and can bf> swltcliod for of tb^ 
KKR 3l,::nil# This wnlt can alco br ewltchrsd to 
tho mcciilatlon iucosi an^ sh i f t tbo modulation phase 
f o r spin drcotspllng oprrat locs. 
Z6 
pcvrn W-'Plt t^lch pwn^PB +2SSV and '^226V fo r 
operation of thi^  rocord^r swpop <jircMlts* 
« 
oscilloscope ;int3 .wpop ouri^iit swltcbittc» Also a 
rocord<?r f i i t a r i ng control In provided« 
I t I s ofif^  part In 2x10 corrropondlrs'* to O.S epe* 
(?0 ffllci'Ojja'arsj f u l l lincvKltli at Vcilf faajciimssi anniitv 
SfKaiXIVITig 
Swfficirnt to dr-tf?ct lirgf'jst poak of' tbo 
e^tliyl b'Tiij^no Qimrtc't v i t i \ 15 i l sl.inal- to - -iv^^rnftr 
nois^ ra t io usiinii; a standard Varian edut lon t r s t 
sample. This isi'^nsitlvlty i s oqulvale^nt to dntrcting 
vitf- 2 i l aijiifi'jil • tn • uvtragG notBf th€» i^scn-jncr^ of 
a single proton s^ifoioe haviog I r s s tlian 0*6 cps natural 
l l n r vidth in a corapound vlth oolccular woi3ht of 3CC^  
\jj3in3 0»d mc* ojr oanplr In a CA vd volun© Varlan 
px^e&aion siimplp tMhr> « 
TyPXCU vqtDMF I OyS 
+ 0»2'/* of fwll sc£il<a or i, o#S CPS vhldi^vcr 
in groatr-r en a l l ranges t-hm afc th^ 
oporsd and in tlip san^ d i i r c t lon a© fcbo 
cal ibrat ion risn» 
ST/U3ILI!gY A Ratio of f lo ld to frpqiif^ncy I s unlntslned 
within 6 par te in 10^ ovrr a 10 ciinutc period, 
v i tb Xros than rcotn tofflp^^raturo iron 
rran vaiti*^ ^ and Ir-ss than + 10'A lin© tagf. 
fltietw'itlfJifi frc/'!} rionlnK'i3,« 
a J- •I- IK!' i. vr „ G V-y-.j; 8 6«0 raicrogmisc to 5C mllHsawss, 
VfirlaJAr In 1 c:t) inort^'^nnts In proton s tab i l l sn t lon 
or ccnvrnticnol and cm st/lteb^'^d for 
approxlraat^^ly 70 isllllgati«ia isasslTOr! output . 
y." "P iPiirrs ; loc , sso, 5C(', and loco eyclre pr-r ef»eon<l 
STT' P GP' ^ SC, ICC, 6C0, IctO, S500 and 
5CC0 orccndQn 
fi^qii'Tic Firii) iirrnrBiTy s 1409S oa«ss for protons 
• 1 % full- scale . 
„ h V \ t 60 MC for protons. 
« Xhls ^ac 
tiscd tc prr,'diie« lock / reamney fo r t^ *^  internal 
s t a b J i - . i o r i In f lwr lRo TPBimimc^ ' oxpoptmnts* 
rH!-'4-.IICY CUjllTrH mm'L WM A i 
Tho TfacnaKCo pfalts In ^^ 3cpf>^ ;lraoRts wro 
raraourcd by wamsrlng Invrrsc svfscp fmqtirncy 
on tMn rlf^ctrfTjlc cotiintrr. 
PIIIUPS CS<;XL'u\TOH PP/ C€SO t This xiiSf^d fo r 
protlwclnc TCdulatlon fFrqwnney In tl^ o t ickl ing 
C(n,pcL -.rayA 3600 C0tlPt|1!ea > Tht l eas t squares 
tit calc«latioi59 an(2 th© calculations of «'>c3or*»tl-
eaX ABCK oprctra in chapter 111 anS oWirvr 
cal t jalculaticas of cJtaptnr IV, vrrr p«srfona@d 
on cn QGCO ccmnuter lnstall<?d at 'Data Centm* 
* 
All tho pxprrio-vntG rpfjortrd In th i s t^ f> i^£3 arf» 
drno at trraprrit«roa:27® C. 
Furthor i^xprrlnrntal de ta i l s crncrmlng specif ic 
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A P ^nlllillA.fflll.1! 
High tomlvtUm % aiid llool^af Hagmtle 
Hosommcc spiestra of S«>f3L^iH}thiophim« «r{» eHainiHS 
and aiiagljrisod to tlie parrnrntmrn involired* 
libe spin couiilittg oonttante ax« ( in Ez c r Cpa) i 
« *0«8I. and J^p^g » S»30 « Kxcapt ftor 
arc* a l l of ttu) sshiei sign as it«H apin cmspXing constants* 
spin eoupXing constants ( in Hs)! 
a S#38 and t 3*04 ® l '^&St ^SS » • 
3l«69 « te oSs^ffiical s h i f t of tlw flttorins 
rosonsiecd of ^fXmofotbiopiDsno rxtraitoimttdi to 
i n f i n i t e dilution i s a8»@0 0«ca p|«« am^ that of 
S * fluofotMophsnns i s ^^Qg • pptt* dovnfi^ia fron 
hm&Slmrobetkmm * 
m isotope s h i f t of flworin^ iwiioiianee of 
a*»fl\io!rothiophene dvs to was o h s s m d sua i s 0«014 ppa* 
Thfi • i^in oouplifig constants a f t WB aod 
856 M ID @ • sua ® « fXtiofothlophsncis 
O a IKTRODtJCTlOy 
In s a r l i ^ r inwst igat ioi is a dstai led stu^^ of 
ths pjroton iiagostie rssonanae §p^ctm of thlophsnss 
and a largci lauiabor of owbstltutod thlophonps i^as 
stttflira^'^®* tb0 lo t r rva l s fo r tto© diffrrf^nt ootspling 
conataota and i?olatlVf« signs have? Iirx ii 
mij^* The rolatioB imtiwtm chmiat^ oMftu and eubstlfroiit 
«*ffe>c% ottJ<31<Hl a qtialltatiy^ r<»latloa tjetuc^po 
thp propo5Ptl<?B of a msbstltwont $m fcJv? S-posltlon ojsdi 
sh i f t s va® tasach larg^^r off re t s 
of siu^>stitwrnts on thtn fX\3orln0 shift® aiaS tb«» good 
eorri'^latioii ir'tJS'jipf^ ii such »hif t» mad Hasmtt 
siibstltuf'ijt const-aots <<r- ViUlw n^) aakeo a isttjdy of 
thp fl^orlna ^©soniiincii eprcfcra of swbstltutnS fltjoi*e» 
thlopiTsonr^ s QttiracUTO* Shr su&stltaaoiifc s h i f t s t!ms 
oUfcalnrcl could thc o bp used to obtain <r* ifdnoo f o r 
outifiUtti^nts vhm afctact^nd to tho tMoi^hon^ ilng 
at«l perhaps uflofitl fo r fchf' prf^illetloo of C!«BIoq1, 
risactlvlty uata* m imotli^dgr^ of thr aasoifeo* 
aoa and eigne of k»f acwS spim^aptn mttplln^ 
conetjjnts in arceaitic systo»o ouoh as tMophenfj cetild 
contribute to a b f t to r unci*»rst3n<Hng of Wm rr»latiw 
laporfcano© of tlia diffrr^ 'nt ae-cbanlsffl® which eontniiut« 
to th&m cowplinjis # 
Th<r» oawploa of th** compounds vpm pre>par#d 
Prof» B» 03Ponowit« and bi« as8oeiat«» a t th® UniVt of ttinfi, 
iBm&«m) and a d f t a i l ^ raettwxS of pr«>paration can to 
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Som^ in B&f* 38* 
fhe studios of 0<*aBd 
iB tvo aolV€»nt0 msmXy bpnaen® and eyclotrnzam* 
^hf t f t tefnal ueud vcir© TJ1S tot pTOtoos and 
bcoeafXuorobrfii^Qe for f l m v i m ^ Tfet pyotoo apocfcpa 
in XM and fifwl vor^ mcoipdr-d a t 60*000 vherfta® 
a l l ottmv apoctra mto obtaAnrd a t ©6»444 using 
HA60 spfliotpoartc^i'* ^ sprctm vr^re in t^ ho fgyqtwft-
jrr©<n2pii©y swerp raotl^* r<r»so«oncf p r ^ s vbtp larasurpS 
<2o«iitirg the iKVitrsif^  frcQUrncsr (or t!^ © diffrrrnewt 
between thm frrciwisQcy aicsd thr lock freqwocy) on 
iiP 3*Sf34A froqy^ney coimt^r* In thaim mamrpmnta the 
freqxiency vas swept to da: act iN s^onanois* of tbft peak to bft 
coufited, tMa tiias doa^ ^ for th« tvo dlw^ctiont 
a mm value t^as tisikon* 
ID the fltjoviee resonaneo e3i:paxli9«>ntst 
t^mnme^ Stm is^xafluorobeneeise vas usc^ as intezrutl 
mA as look for intoFnal 0ta1»ilination 
tb^ lock tm(imia&y vaa by q W.sifhe^^ 
DecaiSe osoil lator* 
For di^trnalnlRS r s l a t i v r signs t ickling e*p«»ili»rnta 
perfonaefi and in th i s tl^e sfconfl wf>ate fi«»ld was 
obtained by ataplitudf tncdulation of tJm mngnf^tic f i^ ld* 
Bio€«lation fr«q«®ney was produced by a Philips 
osoiUator PPOOSO* 
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the l eas t squarr? f i t oiileulatiocfr and th« colot^liitlons 
ot theoretical ABCSt apoetra wr*? p^^rforaea oa a CD 3600 
€fl®ctfonle oofflpwtcr wslng FortPon parogrammlfig* 
ehcraical sMf te io cycloh©xaai^ obtained 
a t Various coneentipatione C Ijy w igh t ) md thf^n «txtfapolated 
t© Ir.flBlte dUtitlon* 
PToton and fluoiln^ p#scnai»e€» spretra of tlir* 
cotsjpoiind m m obtain®^ wsiog ana CycIohtKafi^ as 
tlw and TOS ani2 li^xaflworoboozoup as 
mf^r^mmrn fh^ baolc natur© of thf» spectra 
IR th® two solvent® la the* and th<s proton part 
of th© r m m m w 0p«tctr«» l i i a 4 6 5j<bywt») bensc^ ni^  
solution a t 60*000 Wis I s showc in Flg#l and tho flworlna 
par t in tb#» sasr so lwct i s shovn in r ig# 2* fhe pi^oton 
par t of th^ sp«»ctrui!a I© tijo ABC part of an ABOX api!CtrtJiB» 
the protons {in and 2 poaitlone of tb#» 
ring) consti tute the f^ ac part acKS thfi flttorino ( in th« 
S position of rinrs) ftw® tti© X*part» All the l ines 
in thn ABC part arf» ttloarly i»fiolv?Mi and a l l tb© poaks 
bair® boen mrasuri^a. Xbcs upper part of tb© diagram ahovg 
n vi 
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t m oxpeMlf^utal spr!«ti!«m cual Im-rv pthft 4 s the 
sprofefttsi* tht^ igjaoiBiia tb.rm eliio 
«iei«!» f r m lai p m b M f f ^ m ^dofliafif^ 
i t s f l f • fhe fiuoiliii^ pat t of ttm mpa^etsfm a t 6C)#444 
strofig Uors CXi » K8) mSi fmr of tsse 
w?«sSior lissf»s Kll aca am t^mm Haito i 
00 tisf oiafe^ r 0t<i«&« I'oui^  mdk lip&e mrt^ 
vltti Ijotfe lulshri* vf higJ^rr oEisaificQU^u t^on 
tlso ct$ht 31i5»s Oil • par t ©f 
^X^rm t^ms %hr mmitt^ tio j^X ^ e t v m 1)3 it.ieb t!^ f m r 
wafeoff llsiit>8ei^ «i<MJietr6 vlth Wms lag-grr orsplitw^r* 
raelsoF tliaB tsr*^  
fo m AaCK eprntrnm aonspl^^tpiy fcwip 
ff!f<iWfi0t*«'St siic epitt cotiplii^ constrmts i m 
truViirpd^ sfifflrly* 
^B. V - -
^ tar tifs© of * rffe^etiire l»«tt!»r 
tiPPtoanQi^^ I t I s mm ttsat tlii® « pnTt 
A TO^rposltloft of tfeo AiSC Ct^ TPfsi spia) 
fyvxSL 
each o o f w ^ m i i u g to to splo vaSmff oT Kitlmtim) 
fiueXimt ulth tXft^&U^f^ cS i^^ taical ©T:lfts toy 
#QOtttion» t * 
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- ^ B i - I ^ i i ^ . m i . 3) 
v ' c i 
As Is evidriit f t m flg«X| the proton part la not 
stftJocly coMpl«5d ana tboi© to m owrlisppifig of lie®a fpoa 
dlff^ivjBt pwotom* With positlw signs for th© pmtom 
proton spin ooupllog mmtcoit^*^*^^*^^ ttii^ r^  aTt» tt^ o 
of'ta of Hi«jrgy lov©l dlaerosas for th© tvo abc spin systftso 
that give tSicoreticial spcotra which agrefi %jith tlio 
oti0« Ttm tho single reaonancc^  spoctniB 
i t i s not possible to ^iatlngt^ab boti^ r^n tho tjuo cas«»s 
tifl?©r© 8pio couplioijQ iwitwcjfii tbo fluonne and tho protons 
ill tbr> 4» aM positions aro of opposite signs 
i t i s not posoiiaip to cot the sign of 
to thos© of Jgp.4 aaa Jqiivq* rwason for this i s 
tl>at th# Qm pifoton i s not ooijpi©^ strongly ©notiib to thf 
otiipr tvo protons* Thc^reforoi using ce®p tickline^ 
sacporicMints (<3otitA.o reisonanco teohoiqvo) in thr ABC part 
of tho appctjpum purforrard. Oaf such r«as«lt i s stiown 
in fig* 8« In this d«piotion the srocnd rf * fi<^ l<2 Hg i s 
at r«sonanos on AXC of fig« X) an^  port B and C of 
ABC bos &een obsr^ rvsed* Xt can hn sf^ en that tfm 
Ba and CI fitfjpoar to bo rogrcssivrly connoctrd tt'itb A1 
vbercrai B@ awl C6 appoar to progrrssiv^iy eonnrct<»d 











si^ coisd rtm f ie ld Hg oa line® to confiiw 
prodicUona of f lg» S* Wmm t t m ^ i s 
to cJioos© tlsc correct 0ign ooasMnatloti 
construct apppopylat® i^oergy level dlagriaas imp 4, 
f't^.rgy diaeiram of tl® isffccOl® ABC3t gpi® 
i s ( f lg« 4) aay visuaXisi^d as a 
coettiliiatiOD of tm t i l t ed so as to haw tbri^o 
©oitw^rs In thfi sam plmm* rmh mtm rov belo^lj to 
one disflnlt© opio stata ^^ J ) ^f t!s« is«e2.«ni»X 
2 » 
Qod fom the diagraa for one 4BC malJaiJiii 
Bystaui* F-ach oottior c^ t t e owbc correspofjdo to ona 
vm^^y Irnml am pneh^ eulw^ ^^ dgi" eorr^spends to an 
AfB or C t raos l t ioo . X^transitions aro B^pros^nti&a 
hy lit®® ^olotag t t e . t w cwtoes^tti® fowr visiM.® 
©oablnatlon of tli® X-part ai^ iodicat^d by 
l l cos the culw s^* Tb© Xinos h'lW bem inaiabsrod 
according to tbo f igui^s I. anii Q* 
Fro® tls«3 tickling ©xperita^fite i t i e »via©Bt that 
a l l protomprotOKi ooupliisgts am of t te dign 
( m hm tmm shown pri^viously ^na that 
1® of 0PP08it<^ SigO to ^ * 
a loast s<jyar*^  f i t prograsjsfo this chfcdoal 
»feift« and t!i© spin cowpilDfi constiiots which giv» thft 
best f i t to the exporiw^ntal pro too spoetrw® co\il4 b® 
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t'liXotilatQd* A© soon JTrom r r l a t l ons ttm 
betveen the* offfcUv© gMfta of this tao ABC 
spectra then gives tJw? afcrsolttt© vait ie^f tbo protois* 
flvoriod cotipllngs* 
Tb€> flworlnp spcctruia of S-fluorothlo|)h€»nr in 
In tlfram 3 . sti^ng lin©o a t f i r s t 
app«>iar to he ssraimetrleallf a romt ^x ^ ^ 
oovorthp'l^'ss ^ i th m aeeuraey lif>ttor than • ©•OS Rss 
In the firqwinotf^o of the 
a aligiit asyranr-try arowncl ^x obsJ'rvM* 
asyssf^tiiy iSf fm^rmrm sior© pmnotinc^d in tfm cowMnatlon 
llnoSf In the ont^r iltiisks of the sp#>etr«Bi, four of vhlch 
laav® Ic tmBi t i rn iargfi meugh to (0«C06 laofl 
0 .COS If tteJ stft)Hg<»8t of tlio olglit liRos has in 
in t ans i ty norciallasrd to ue i ty , a l l at thr eraai* r f . 
f i r l d QX^  at saturation}* nm&o of 
osynsEEttry dcpcn^is on thr eigns of tbp protoo-fluoriis© 
eoupilnss rf^l*!itlon to tbat of tho protomprotoo coupllngn* 
v/ith a onangr in thf^ oIehs of <ai tb® proton*flworIn© 
c©«pling constjintfi^ the opnotruia i^ill b© r r f l e c t M In 
i'x a**^  fcherrforo sHao the afytssjE'try* asyrnwtpy 
in rscpariw nta l sp^sctmm of S"»fl«oi?othlopl"ioft« 
I s conol«tcnt vltli posit ive signs for J^jr^a 
and negative sign for jr.. ^ 
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5!h© chfBdical sJdf 1:6 aaS ssdli? ooupliug coagtiintjs 
fcb their I l l a t ive sine;® for S-fltsoTOtMoplTeni^ 
gtvctfj i c ta&liss I I I ^ l i I I1-3 ana ( fh^ i^eul ta 
ar® givot> for the c0Bis»0'and lo both t t e sol^fii ts bpsnaanp 
und ey<3loh®xano and also a t various conc^iotrationo)* 
Tins afialgomrist of the t h i ^ proton bands to thr 
pifotona i t j nuoit^thlopbftnfi i s bas®<3i on thf^ baova 
laaeuitiKloii of pro torn pro too spin couplings Jo tMopJi«rn!»«ai® 
> ^24 ( n i - 5 ) 
Wltto an isxp^rltofintial uoctfrtalnty ©f at tsogt, 
• 0«03 il« 10 fefer" rf^&msm^ tho 
proto»»pjpoton and pro ton* f luor ine coupling conataats 
ar® given i<dth a0 accaraoy t»i^tt«!r tfean t ^ 
ccmplote AlSCX sp#»otruro oalciastea v i tb pamsp't^^rg 
givoB OR X-part that v®ry t e l l vi th thp ^^y^porliaj^ wtal 
ritiorlnf^ ©isftotitim. 
3>wrlng th© mr i^urrmrnts of t\m of th#» 
f luor ine rpcononc^ s h i f t on cono«BtPatioo in cyclotiftxane 
i t vas aisccvfrocl that the appar^^fit aaytBnotry in tb^ prirt 
of th^ fluorliift spnctpucj tdtb tfo«» b trong i s lfjcp<^af 





v t J i 
>^3 a >1 
Bonssene 46 358 360.64^ 
Cycloliexan«8» 77 366*30 1817 375 •7S 390 #72 
Cyclol»xan«> 22 366^1 iaio*@9 376 .SS 
Cyclofeoxan® 6 367*41 1808*30 
proton s h i f t s qtp given at 66*444 mz rf^latlve to 
TKS as intereal r«»f0ri»neft an«3 the f luorine shift© bvp 
giv©n i?olatlv<^ to Wxaflxxovotipmpm as lnt»»rnal 
^hoce sh i f t s haw been TOasur^d «»t 60*000 Mz and 
X%caXculat<Qd to 6t»«444 l^ls* 
®In OJPdiRr to coffipar© the siibstituent s l i l f t s of thr protons 
v i th othpr monoeubstltwtp'C thlophpnre, tImS* valuta at 
Infinite* dilution i^lativ© to cyclohoxanR (iw^isuJ^d to 
•1»44 ppo) arr calculatfitl to bo ( In ppro ) t 
4 
-5 #07 •6,25 
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n IM •0,84 
m o m 3J.7 
6 o m ••OtSS 3*16 
the oet^trcd baod hav^ too lov intonsi tf to bs dc!ti»Gt0d>* 
A complete analyals of tJi® whol© isBCX epr^Gtrm at 
thrsi? dlff^Ffvnt ooiiosotrattona in cyoloJasxaus vm ppv^ 
formed» Thp flooriofl spoctra at tho ooficentratlon® 7? ^ 
and 22 X ^^ in Fig# At f i r s t i t thj^otaght 
tha t ti>f5 asyiswtry awsft l3«©a««f of a deereasi^ in 
the s h i f t this protoB«» H#>coraing« 
of tb© piPoton apiictiv©, hove^mtf that th# sh i f t s 
h&A «ctufdly Iticraasp^ on fillutiou, osp«'Cially that 
UfltwuR proton in th« S-positlou aD<3 ath®P protrna* A 
cocspaPison of the proton*flworioe coupling conataRts In 
th© thr€>© aoXutiosis shot^s that th^ m t ^ prooowncrd 
afly««sotry obtainijd at th«> l o w r cono^titratlcns i s dw 
to the fac t that and Jgp^g ^ ^ ^ nmrly 
equal In raagjaitud©, Tho ooupllne cons taut Jj^^g "'as 
cif>or«a©«3d by 0.X4 Ha dm to dilutloia 
iRo^cased elli5htl.y in mignitssd© (0»04 Hs) as clvrn in 
tabd® n i - 3 • !I!he ocar equality taaik^e som' of th« 
aplittinr.a finallor io t h«) flworia® spi^etnao iwid n 
arafill aeyuni^try b-cosic® tljcre-for© ©or© cvidrot iBf^o 
Fig . 6>» 
Th© ch«>aiica2. «hlf t of the f lwriu® r#®oflanc« in 
cyolohe'3C£in& ^xtropoXatod to infioito dilution i e 
( ) L w * ^ ^ ^ 1 0*02 ppa <in*6) oULuirvv 




0 -3 Hz 3 -3 Hz 
Pig tb® fXworln®. ri?«onancf» 8p#»ctyua ©f^%fl«orotMopb©iif> 
In (») A 22 X solution and (b) * 77 t, ofeXoh^xam 
eolvtioo* 
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Iho - coupling was citso neasurod from 
til© ' ^ c s a t e l l i t e epGotrum of the fluorine r©sonafiop 
IB fehf^ iJ^osfoa solution an<i I s 
^iSg, 1% 856 • X Ha ( l H - 7 ) 
The Isotop© fihift la 5*0 Ha a 0*089 pjHa» Tina 
1% • 13c isotopa s h i f t calctilated from thP 
yolatloashlp bstwcon ^^c - couplings awi Isotope 
shifts?'^ for sp® hytiridlapd carbon i s 0.090 ppffl» 
toi? tb is cotspouna also thr proton an<3 il.«orine 
rowoanc© spectra obtained both In teo&f^np and 
cyclohexane tdth Tl!8 and h®xafltjorobeni!f»n^ as thp 
internal refcrracps • The proton part of th© sprctmm 
in 50 ^ <l»y vt») h€inzm& solution a t 60»0€0 Ulz i s ©Ibotsin 
in f ig* 6 and the flitorino rosonanc*^ spoctruw i s shova 
in fig» 7» As in ^fluorothiopben© tho proton part of 
0-fluorothlophenp spe^ctrum i s an /iBC part of an aBCX 
op~ctrwm vhoro th^ thro© protons constiti3tj?f aBC 
isyat^m tmi fluorlno part I s tho X* system* ip.1 tha l ines 
in tho ABC part <Fie« G) arp> cloarly r^solwd and 
P<"«ik8 have boen mroiun^d. 2ho uppr^r par t of thP d,lagram 
shows the rxpnrirapntal spoctittm and thr lov<?r part i s 
the GQlculat<»ci oni^ * Tht^  fluoriiui retaonanor sp^ctrum at 
{i6«444 MHa (Fig* 7) shows eight strcng lln««3 ond four 
3S0 liso 370 Hz 
Fig 6* proton lesonancc s p p c ^ w a t 60.000 MH« of 0-flw)Pothiophtn«» In « 601^ bonss©n#» aoltstlon. ftm 
wppor part shove the #>xp^»ri»pntal spectrota and th« 
calculated sprctruB i s givi^n below* 
-U Hz 
Fig 7 . The fluorine resonance spectrum of 2-fluorothlophene* 
The calculated spectrum i s pKovn vltb eight strong 
l ines and four combination l ines of f i n i t e in tens i ty . 
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combination l ines of f i n i t e Intensity* In thn 
e3Ep*-rlmcntal tsprctmn I t la also pooslDlf tosf^rt ( In 
fotir cafies) sonrn of th© fluojrothlopbGn© 
aatolllt© l inos on the high f i e ld sia© of thp ordinary 
^ S - 0 fluorot^iophoof' lin«»s* 
ks In the &»fli3orofchlophcjn«» cms© I t i s piref<»rpf>d 
to Int^rrprot thi» ABC part by tlic use of ffubspeotral 
analyels* Ae the? ABC part I s strongly coupled, I t va« 
not liBTOdlatoly possible to conistruct the appropriate 
<sn€«rgy l^vol diasram for the two ABC 8i3l>»epln oystntns* 
By pcrfortalog a fir-lie's of t ickling ©xpi>ri!2«>nts^ I t 
hovDVpr, posslbl<f> (as in tfc© cam of 9»flworotMophon«) 
to pick out transit ions with an on©rgy l o w l In com'son 
and together with tho rule of ropratrd epftcings^'' and 
tho lntf?nsiti<^B of thr l inos I t vas th^n not too 
d i f f i c u l t to construct tl*» correct on^rgy I'qvol diauraas 
(In th<^  earae form for tho ABCX syst^ -tn as in f ig* 4)» 
Frota thr ^ e r g y diagrams I t i s Inferred that a l l tho 
proton*fluorine coupling constants carry th«» saii« s l i^ 
and| as found r a r l l e r that thr proton-proton 
coupling cooat<3nta aro a l l of th<» sign* Using th«> 
sdnt procedure as in 3»fluorothlophon«» ease tho par.iraptnrs 
glvf>n in tablets I I I -4 , n i » 5 and I I I -6 wrr© 
obtained « 
4S 






Vs Vs V4 Vg 
Br^ nzeilP 60 1683.28 348,19** S68,31^ 350,07^ 
Cyclohoxane 41 168? •OS rf i4^3 367.78 361.78 
Cyclohexan-p 6 169&.97 356.14 364.01 
a Thr- proton sh i f t s are givon /a t HIa ro l i t lvo 
to IMS as lr,tf»rnal rcf^r'^nc^ and thf* fluorine s h i f t s 
are glwn i^latlvp to hfXafluoroboJirniR as lntf»rnil 
TI^ r-g^ ^ fiblfts iSTP-n rvanuxvd at CO.CCO MHB an«l 
r<^calc«l.'ited to M s . 
® In o3?dr>r to coapaws the subntl twnt sh i f t s of th^ 
protons with rth^r no8ub9titutf»d thlophf^nosi tho 
6 - valtins at ii.riniu^ Ollwtion r ^ l a t l w to 
oyclohcixaof^ (laoasurod to »1.44 ppm> are c alculatod 
to bo ( in ppn*) i 
-V8 V4 Vs 
•4.88 •6.08 
PRO2?0K-PR0m SPIN COUPLIKO CONSTAfJTS 
(IK Hb) IN S-FL0OROTiIIOProKr 
Solvent 
Cone* 
H V ^34 ^86 
Bonisene 60 3.89 6*02 
Cyololaosiiaao 41 3«88 6*01 1.68 
Cyclohoxao*? 6 3«8& e#93 1*68 
T/^ BjUi: ,„ m r % 
FLOoaim • pR»xw sriK coypLiuG 
(IS m) IK 8 • auoRomoPiiF®: 
G-^m* 
Sol wist by J 2F*4 
&Q 
t 
1»60 ©•07 3 a o 
Cyolohexanr 41 1.64 8 •07 3*0S 
Cycloboxatse 6 l ^ S 
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Th© aaoignrapnt of tbe i«oonancc» frfsq««»ncl©0 
^B and ^c ^ ^ ^ thpo© protofio Is also &om 
hero by aoans of th© koo\m oagnltudfss of th«» pfoton-
pro ton coupllneo In tlilophecos®* 
With th0 parameters obtalniwi^ a th<?or«>tlcal 
X^part Bprctrum vas calcii3,at0d ^^ ud i t s rooialt (I'lg.?^ 
lowfjr aiagram) vnr© cojcparptJ ut th <P3cp«?rimrnta^  fluorine 
sp®ctruB» As can b?^  st^ en farom 7 « tfm epoetrum 
i s not symmptrlcol about tlif* c©ntr© • fhi» 
asy.fflni* t^ry isbwji indlcatwo that tho proto»» fluorin© 
coiipllng constants aro of the* som eign as tho proton-
proton couplings and th^rpsforp prol>ably poflitlv«» in 
obsoltito 8ign^t2|ll*14, iTh© caIo«lat©d X«part artrs'^s 
vpl i v i th tho experimrntal fluorin® epoctrm* Thp 
deviations in the eight strong l inps aro ataost 0*0Zlz» 
Xho deviation in tha combination l ines i s in one casc^ 
a0 largf* as 0»08 BJS^  probably fiw© to thf» fac t that thtas© 
l inos have not boon siraswrfd voir accuratoly* Tho av«?rtigo 
<irvlation betwon tho 36 calcxjlatf-d and laoaajrrd 
transi t iono of tho total ABCX spin «syst©m in 0«oa4 !!«» 
vbicb i s within pxperifflffrntol uncertainty (+ 0#03 He 
Gxcopt for a fov l l m s ) » Tho proton-prcton anU proton-
fluoric© couplings aro givon vith an accuracy of • 0.03 His 
and • ©•CS H» r^sp^^ctively ** 
• Tb<> fipc^ctra of uod ES^fluorothiophonra b w also benn 
analyerd by a lr>ast oquaro f i t cf a l l the 36 B<«as\ir©d 
linens* In f»ach c ise tshifts md covpling constants ti't^ r^  
obtainou that agr^ ^o vcjy voll vithin tho rxprrirafntal 
uncrrtointy vith our ABCX subspi^otrol analysis* Tho 
fro ton part of 2«fluorothiophono has alsoTrrcoipapd at CC HIijs* Tho coupling constants obtained agr<>o yell 
-with the uO I^ iis analysis* 
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The spcctJrora of this compound has aloo bmn 
otudlisd at d l f f r r c n t concontrationa in cyolohexane* 3fhtf> 
resu l t s of %hp analysis of tli© ABCX sppctmm at two 
concentrations glw^n lo t;abl*»s I1I«4| II1«»5 and Ill^-e. 
Thf> pro ton-pro too couplings agroe w l l t^ith thoso of thn 
bonsen© solution ©xct^ pt J ^ vhfct^has by 
As Gf^ tw from table Ill '-e the proton fl«orin« eowplings 
vary with tbft concf^ntration ovtsidr ttw f>xp*»rloK»ntal 
HQOftrtaiaty* Sher© i s also some evidonci? that thp 
proton-fluorine couplings (cf • ^'ith solvent, 
b«t no oKtfioslF*? 0tutly of cowplinjs in d i f f r r r n t 
solv<(4nts vas pcrfowsed dwrirs th^se !3fas«r«f3f>nts# 
Xh^ i fluorine sppctruta in tbo cyolohexoni) eclutions 
i s aitsplo and consists of Gix strong llnea (vidr t fig«S 
¥h©r» th© fluorine resonanc#» ap«»ctrum in 41 ^ (by 
cyclohexano solution i s ahovn )• I t vast not possible from 
t h i s sppctrum to obtain the sign of thp proton-fluorine 
couplings relat ive to that of tli© pro ton-pro ton couplinijs* 
The chemical s h i f t of the fluorine resonance in 
oyclohexane extrapolated to in f in i t e di lut ion i s 
^ ^ s W l n l t o d n « U o n = ^ 0.0S ppn . . . ( 1 1 1 - 8 ) 
Fig 8« Tbe fXitoriii« VftfiOfiiinci; ftpectTom of ^f Iuofoth lopl»f» 
i o a 40 % oyelobftxaiMi c»3liition« Aa t!iis sprctruoi I s 
sliBplor than that in f i g 7 a l l the flight ^ B sa ta l l i to 
l ines cl«»arly visiia# oa th« high fli»ld $id« of 
tbo mtvan^mr liprnam 
49" 
In addition to tbo ordinary fluorln© sprctrum 
In tliD cyclohp'Xane solutlotisf small peaks appear on 
the high f i^ ld of rach of thf? iStrong l inos (if® 
f ig* 8)» ^hoeo poaks bawi an Intensity alaowt of 
the s^trong l inns and fcnsi another fluorine spectrumi 
a aa to l l l tc spoctrwci, shifted 0.81 Ha tipflcld froia 
oinilnary spectrum* Tbo possibi l i ty that these llno$ 
may s pinning sl<3r>bandis can bs mlcd out as thpy 
do not iBov© vhon the* spinning spend i s oh-jngfiS iflfi 
that thoy are not ayaoetrlcal arowaa ths astrongf?r llnr^s* 
I t has UiTn concltsdrd that th i s 1© an leotopo pffpct on 
tho chr»ailcal sh i f t ani3 that th© 0atr<lllte ^i^ctrwm 
l a that of the naturally prrsrnt (4 ^ ) ®^s»2«fluorothlo» 
phonp# fh^t absenco of ouch a aatelllte^ sp*?otr«ffl in 
the spGCtrum of 3-fluo*othloph©n«»f thrv lnt<»n8lty of th© 
eatol l i t r ' apipctrum, and the laagnitude of th*^  isolJop© 
s h i f t excludo the poseibl l l ty that the satf^lllti? 
epfctrum i s that of 2 • fluorothlophon^s. f h l s 
isotope sh i f t ^%-C • ^ S I s therfjforo (0»014 + 0 .OOl) 
ptm* In the f luorine ©plectrum of a«*fluorothlopheno in 
thft bpna*?no eolution tho c f f r c t of thp isotopo sh i f t 
l a not very <^vidcnt, owing to the complexity of th<i 
spfctrura but i s ncvr>rthclf»s8 visible hrr© a loo 
BO 
13 19 
Th© C - F coupling constant an aoamarcd from 
ttm sa te i l l t f i sprctrwm of the flworino rcoonanc<» In 
the bensen® solution i s 
- 19„ « 286 1 1 Ra ( H I - 9) 
aod thP Isotopr sh i f t ^^F - ( ^ C ) i s b S n z » 0*103 
ppa# The isotopo s h i f t calowiated froBi thr l inear 
betvrcn ^ C - coupling aiKi the leotopo 
s h i f t l8 0 J.C8 pptD» 
s r>iacussioH 
Xhc cboKslcal s h i f t s of th© hydrogons of S-flworo* 
thipphcne di lute cycloh©xani» solution r o l a t l ^ to thoso 
of oc - protons and p • protoo C^SiSS ppm)'^  
of thiophon® are thias 
a 0»66 pvm* 
©4 » C«41 pptll* 
and «0.?€)pp!tt • ( I l i a o ) 
Th© corresponding values for tho hydrogens of 
3-fluorothioph©nr ar*> 
Q2 « 0*6S ppB« 
w 0*28 ppm* 
and « 0.15 ppm» < III#11) 
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Thei tiipflel4 shift® of tho iS5rd«3g«R8 of 
fli3crotdiioph«ae ehov the charact t r l s t ie olternatlfig 
pattern observed for - I • M * 0 * swbstltuted thiop!i®ne8« 
The sh i f t of th«3 ©^hydrogen i s of tha sao® oagnitvidf^ as 
that oUsePVod in 0»»BiP»%hoxytl^ ioph©no ( 0 ^ 2 ppm)« RormalLly 
i n - I •t' M * msb0titwtc»<5 thlopheoi^B mi«h m 2-»thoacy • 
and 2*amifjothiopb0»€»t tli# ohtf t of 2 • hydrog*>n 
rosooanc^ i s larg»?r thm t h i t of tho ©-hyfipogpoi Iwt in 
S-fluorothiopheias thes© ah i f t s aro rsvnrs©^, inoet probably 
(Hwa to tmjcb strongnr » I • ®fffct of thr. fltiorlise than 
of th© other s«b®tifc«€>r}t!s# 
Tlw ahlftfl of tbo hyiSjpoecii resoriancrB of 
flworothiophonf^ also shov th© p&tte^m f o r 
I -f M - stthstitiit®<3 thlophifim. Possll)ili» Tf^mm 
fo r the larger upfield s h i f t of th® 2*hy<lrog©ia r©sonanc«i 
as coi!g>ar©fi to that of the 4-hydrogen w»8onanc€» have bpf-e 
discussed 
to #atiiajit® of th«» s h i f t of protons oaiwd by 
the magnetic anii^tropy of the fluorine atom me 
in a mannar similar to thnt d«scribed in H^f* A 
magnetic anisotropy of 8 X ICT®® en® i atoa g a » 
diaraagnttic contributions to th^ sh i f t s of th© protons 
i n ^ and 8»fltiorethioph«n©8t vhich ar€' at ciosfc 0#0a ppm 
and v i l l th^preforo not changs the discussion above* 
70" 
I t If} in t©rf> sting to no to that whil^ in thf» piston 
njognetlc resonance spoctra of thiopbene?, th«^  S^hydrogon 
roscnance occvrs at lov<5r f ie ld than that of the S-bydrogeD'^, 
the 8"fIworln€t I s OOTO shlfsldftd thao tho B^flwrlno ID S-and 
S- fluorothiophenr re spcc tlv^^ly « 
Similar Iwversioa botwoon proton and fluoriii@ 
s h i f t s vas also obsrrvod napthalisn^?' iwae compared with 
«( - ai3.<a ? - flworoooptbaloufi • . Pros«>r ana aoodman 
have, ticiiiE an i<loa of karplus and Daa^^ givon th^ folloving 
equation %'HLCH re late O CYTODLOAL GHIL'ts in CON^WGATOD 
eoapouads with r ** ©l^-ctron dr.neitics on tho fluorine atois 
and thp bond<?d carbon atom and Mith Ci*F l)ond ordrr» 
6 « 488 A E*^ £11.9 Z^ qCF^ ) • 3»9 &p (Ca FsH OOitqCCa)] 
* ( i i i a s ) 
fh ia liquation gav«a good agr«omnnt t.;ith para 
substituted fluorob«na<»ni>i^® and i t has also bern usrd 
by Bodcn et cjil. in subatityt^'d pi^rflworobpnzenrg^^* In 
addition thry also Introduced a t^rm for tho chemical 
sh i f t from Intrataolecular <alisctric f i^ ld contributl'^no* 
S3 
TABLE III * 7 
BOND ORDFRS AHD g > FLSCTROIii DEKSlYlFg^  
Xm Calc«latr4 i^dth paramrtcrs aocording to Refs»26 and 26* 
2» Calculated vith par«niet«»rs according to and 24 
adjust<nd to th«? ^WAf^ tbodt 













0 a i S 6 0*2279 
A laodlfled'^Kiethod^® was used to ealcijlat© tho A 
ir-clectron d^nsitips and bond ord(f»rs of 2*aw3 S-fluoro-
thlophenos* 
Gslng = ^ f <s ® Pec " 0*75 p , and c 
pes = 0*^ (paraisst^r set S» Rrf, 25) together -with 
otj, a ac -I- 3 p and « p ( derived frow tboso of ^ 
Sifereitwieser the cliargc drnsi t lps and bond ord^ra glvr^n 
In tabic 7 vcr*? ot>talnfd» Fornula III-12 then gav© a 
larger screonln^i of thp 2-fluorine s ij'« 7*12 E ppm 
E > 0 , in eV )• 
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Howovfir, In or-iAr to obtain tbp C0Pr#iCt ort^ot 
for thi» para-fluorlno s h i f t of piarfluorochlorobonsr'flf^, 
Bofi«»n e t fownd I t i^cessary to change thr^ f luor ior 
paransfttrfs of Strritwlrsf^!!^^ to 
I'/lth these paroartrrs , adjustr-d to tho w-® >^t^ od by ehanglns 
^Cf ^^ ^ revppsr ordpp of sMf t u ts ppm. 
(son also tablr 7) was obtaluod « !«©• a smalloP scp©oning 
of the 2-fluorine as compar*^^  to that of thf 3-fl\ioPln««»» 
I t i s obvious tbat tb© oaXcwlat«^ ab i f t s arr» vir»ry or^nsitlv® 
to tlOT paramrtcps I t can in aiSdltion not b© pxcl\idf»<i 
that the difioTOnt ffiolfotslai' -^nvls^nmr-nts of and 
8-fltiorothlophsno0 off«icts fit)m V^p hydrogens and 
tlw uwlphur) also make contpibutifns to this chrtnical s M f t . 
I t i s hopod that an applie-^tion of thr» forcmla of Pit>st;or 
and Goodman to 5 - substituted S-fluorothlophonn v i l l b© 
hwlpful in findinij a consistent act of paPatmtors» 
Mullop and Carrey vho havr> sttsdlrd tH) spin-cpln 
cowpllng constants brtwoj^n and dlroct ly bonded 
n^oloi, found that tlf'SP coupling constants lncroas«d 
with dfveroaspd shif>ldlQe* sugci^'stod th it tli© degror 
of G*F double bond charrict«^r I s th«» most Important 
elnglf^ paratirtpr influrnclng both the chemical sh i f t and 
thr 0"F coupling c o n s t a n t v h i l e thf C*'* V ionic 
character 1© quafitl.tatiVf»ly I rus -iiBportant. Thry also 
that vhrn tbr s^charactrr of thf Cirboti 
orb i ta l of th© C-r bond I s Iccreaord the C-F eowpllng lo 
I t le Intrr^stlng to not*' that the coupling 
f o r S^flwrothiophon© (266 Hs) i s sraollor than t^a t of 
2«fluorotMophon#» (886 i3ja)| islthough thp flworinr^ 
rrsonancfs of tl»i forffipT compound occurs at lot^ast f l r l d t 
L'h^ r^pao th<» ctictffiLcal s h i f t s do not follov the orclnr of 
C«» F douM-p bond character in tho tm fluorothloph©nf^8| 
thp sagaltiido of tho C-F coupling dor^s* 
Isotope sh i f t a to oulphur iootop«»s h-jtr^ 
©arlirr bo^n obsorvcd by Qillospip and o u a i l ^ in cotipounds 
vherc* fluorlnt» i s direct ly bonticd to sulphur In corapouncSs 
such as SF^ anfl SOFg* ^p* isotop<» sh i f t varirfl C»orp 
and C»C5S ppn» For Sl-g i8otop#» sh i f t aur to thf prrsf»ncr 
of (natural occurroncr C»74 ^ ) vas also obs(»rvfd^» 
As th is isotope has spin 3/2 thf^s^ authors could also 
obtain Jssg^p ^^^ aa to l l i to sprctrum* Ko attniapt 
vas iaad«> to obsrrvr tSie satcllitf> 8p<»ctnj!3 from in 
t h i s Xo th<» bost of the knowlodn^^ th« ^'^B i so top© 
s h i f t in a-fluorothiophiin© of C«014 ppo i s the f i r s t 
isotope s!iift obsprvrd fo r a fluorine not d i rec t ly 
bondfd to sulphur* \b tbf<r<p i s no dftpctablr "^^ S isotope 
s h i f t of thf» fluorino rosonanc© of 3 - fluorot!doph€»n«'| 
tho S^S sh i f t of the f luorine r«*srnanc6' i s of gr^^at 
5G 
heXp in IdeotifyliiG f l w H m reGonancns In dlflworo* 
ttiiophenos such as Sf3 and « 
m dG^QcrltoDd ID nsxtj clmpteF* 
The psnoton • protoo ootipllngs l a &»flworothlopbiiiii» 
aTf^  clooo to tho couplings fowufi lo JVnltrothlophon©^* 
Th^ value* of Jg0 1® la rces t foui^ In substituted 
thlaphpnes* Th^ piroton<»proton couplings lii S»flwoj?etblop!»Ri!t 
a l l fHaORC thf? l a w at fown^ lo S • ©ono * isobati 
asafsnltudf? of the ortho n-F couplings In tho 
t w thlophonrs ottjdlcti Iwrc I s marprlslowly tsanll m& I t 
i s also a l i t t l© wxpr^ct^a that ^ ^ ^ ^ aufi 
of opposite Vloioal H«F ooypliagfi of t lsl l iar 
©agnitu^© have befljn ©bsrnrod tor tb© cia K-F coupling In 
eotno Th«» magnltud© of thc^cn ortho 
ootiplltigs lS | considerably ssallf^r tban thf» ortho 
H*F coupling in auoroben«en®s <6»2 to 10.4 
Xh© mot& couplltsg® ^ ^ largifl* than th© 
ortbo couplings, *)ut tlwy ar® only about h?3lf ttie macnltud© 
of the c r ta H-F coupllnns In fluorobontonfis (4 .3 to 
Th® coupling Jgj?^ laJ^geP than the ortho 
coupling ana la larg«p lo «agnltu6<? than the parf 
coupling In fl«orobeni5?'af»9 ( to -a*? Kg)®^* 
• The para H-F coupling has h&i^ B found to tm of opposite 
sign to th© ortho ana jirta H-F couplings in 
fl«orobtns«iafB# 
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AH the proton * fXuoUnc couplings f>xc<rpt 
. in thosr two flwpotlhlophonofl are of thp saow •or*'! 
sign as thp protoii-prot<»n oo^pllnss and tbrrrforp 
assunwd to &e positive ip absolute slgn?"*^*^^'"^^ • 
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PACTON ASID FLUORXNP mm SPECRAA OF 
(a) • Dlfluorothlophane 
(b) 8|4 - DitXwTOthlophom 
(e) Broffio 2y5 • Difluorothiopheae 
(d) 0,6 - Dlfluorothlophen© 
(©) S|4 ^-Difluorothlophone 
( f ) 6 « Brotiio * PifluorothlopbdiMi 
(g> «> Tj^ifluorot^iopbeiif}* 
61" 
Th© ^ and ^^^nuclear magnetic resonance 
fipi>ctra of a, 3 * diflworothiopl»oe» S|4 • dlflnoro* 
thiophonei 3 • broino - S^a dlflworotblopbeni? t 
2|6 - dlflworothlophen*!*! 3|4 - dllXuorothioplienot 
6 - bromo»2|3 - dlflworothloplion<r» and 2|S|6 - t r l f l w r o -
thiopbon«» haw analyised • Th© rangpo for 
H ^F spin couplings In those confounds arp 
(In fe) t Jgjv3 ® 3L.29 to 3.40 | J ^ ^ g ^ 
8 #92 i Jap.4 « to • 0*88 % • 3.08 to 3#66| 
* ^ • ® ^ 4»47» Thii 
ttagnltud«8 of the difff}r<»nt F<»F spin ootinplings at« 
( i n Hx) » « to 4.86 I « ©.SS to 
X6*S6 % ** and JaF-SF * 27»76» 
The coupling to toe of oppoolto sign 
to the proton-proton spin coupling * ^^ ^ ^ 
polyfluorothiophen^e v i tb a fluoric© atom both in th« 
2 • and 3 • position a considpraWlfi incrraac of th© 
f luorine ch««tiiical sh i f t e compared to the fluoriwi s h i f t s 
i n ^ and 3 * fluorothiophent vas observed» In 
2 ,3 • difluorothiopheno th is upfiold s h i f t i s Sl»87 pp« 
f o r tho 2 * fluorino and 18«68 ppm for thf» S"fluorin«# 
In 3 |4 * difluorothiophsno ther® i s also an inorf^ased 
6hif>lding of the fluorine nuclei vi th 8«08 ppm* compared 
to that of 3» 'fluorothiophene* In 8|6 • difluorothiophenet 
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tb© fliiorln© chemlciil s h i f t la 1.80 ppm lapfiold from 
tha t of a^fltiorotbiophon© vh«>r(ia8 In 8f4 • dlflvorotbio* 
pbene thp 2 - f luorine rfaonancp lo shifted 8«97 ppm and 
tlifj 4 - f luorine *w»sonance i s shlf trfi 7*79 ppn dovnflold 
from thi fluorltie resonanc© In 2 • and S - fltjorothlopbeats 
rugpeotiwly* 
m m m m 
In pr«)C(;dlng obaptisi^i th(» Kt^ H spectra of 
and 3>»flt3orothlopbenes m r ^ analyzed* present 
chapter the resul t s from an Investigation of thp foor 
dlflworothlophenpfl an«l om trlflworothlophene as w l l as 
from two bromoeubstltuted flvorothlophen^ ars reported* 
Tht or tho" spin couplings J^^gf ^ 
^ are the smallest 11*F spin couplings in 2 • and 
S • fluorothlophenos^ and ar«» surprisingly small ooraiij^^d 
to th€» ortho H-F coupling in fluorotoen«f>n»f?"^^ 
fluorodiljenaofuranai^ and fluoropyridines^^ and i t i s 
th«refor« of interitst to i f the* magnitude of thesi) 
V 
couplings i s changed with one or tvo morc^  fluorine atwas 
attached to th«> thiophenei ring and also to obtain intervals 
f o r a l l the H couplings* I t i s also desirable to 
determine the magnitude of the coupling constants 
in general and thr ortho F-F coupling constants in 
par t icular as i t i s possible that these l a t t e r couplings 
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are th^ ^ emaJ-lest of thm and l ike the H-F couplings 
eonsl<i®rabIy small©? than tb® corrpsponding ortho 
couplings In flworotenaenws fltaorodl^ 
benaof araas^® and f luerepyi ld inae^ and thereby may 
glvc" somt Indication that a s l a l i a r mechanism I s 
reapon@ll3l# for the small ortho H-^ F and F«F coupllnss 
In flt}orothlophen€»8» 
Further, I t vas notleod In chaptop I I I that In 
@»fltso3?othlophene a l l tho H«*H couplings are aiiong the 
la rges t found In 2*ffionos«bstltuted thlophenes^ and In 
S-fluorothloph&ne ^ c of H»H coupling I s tto* 
largi^st obs«arv€»d In B^eubetttutod thlophpn€»iA® • Thus 
I t might b€) assumod that e t l l l larger H«>R coupling vould 
be obs^rvi^d In thi^ polyfluorothloph©ii&6 eoiopared to thoae 
In th<» dloubstltuted thlophi»n©« Invr^stlgated In th«» 
pr<»vloua compr®h©nsl^ work of Hoffman and Oronowlt«^^» 
!ifho strong"! and -^ K eharacti^r of thi? f luorine ato« 
makes I t Important to d«!tc*n»lns tho mabstltu««nt s h i f t s 
of the protons In thosf fluorothlophenss and see hov w«ll 
th©y f i t Into tho scheme of proton cheialcal s h i f t s In 
dlsubstltutod thlophones prrvlously obtained^®. 
Thft samples of a l l UK? sevi^n compounds nsntlontd 
In th is chapter verc prc^pozod and supplied by 
Prof* S* Qronovlts and h i s associates* 
Tbfi sti^l©0 of flt3orothlopheii«»8 wore mad© 
i n beiijsooe and or cyololio%Qti€) solutions exo(»pt in th«> 
case of 2|3|&«trifltior0tklop1i0ne a m a t coiiq?ottud 
vitfe ftfs and Cg Pg and aluo carbon t a t r a * chloride* has 
been used* AH the sprotra varfi- recorded by KA60 
8pQotroisGter« For proton spectra thi» IKS (present 
in 6 y^^l^t* ) fonmd as th© lock signal and fo r the 
f luorine resonano«> sp^ictra tho hexafluorobenBt'no (present 
i n 10 ^ by wt*) signal vaa used as look signal fo r th© 
internal stabil iaation# lock frequency was produced 
by a Muirliead 890A D«caid© Oscillator* The spectra 
velm r€>oord<Hl in the frequency eveop node and the 
rasonanoG p^aks verp toeamirod by counting tho ininsrs# 
swei^ p frpquoncy on 3734A olDCtronic frequency counter* 
In these TOasui«m©nts thi? fr«>q,u©ncy was swept to oxact 
resonance of th(» peak to bo countc>d and th is was done 
f o r tho two swoop directions and a laaan value was taki^n* 
Xn the t ickling exp««rim(>nt0 thi^ second wsak rf • f i e ld 
was obtained bsr mi?X±Ui&B modulation of the nagnf'tie 
f i e ld* The modulation fraquoncy was produced a Phil ips 
Oscil lator PP 6060 . ^ C s a t e l l i t e spectra of 
difluorothiophene were obtained by using Varian 01084 tia© 
averaging coioputor* 
!I?he chemical s h i f t s in cyclohe^ane were obtained 
a t Various concentrations and thenpe extrapolated to 
In f in i t e dilution* 
4.3 a & w r , mp.mmmmm 
The a^jectruttj of the cosjpound In ^ i l ^ cyclohexaoe 
solution lo shown Its figs* I and The spectruoi I s of 
the AB fx type where the two protona are regarded as AB 
part aod two f luorines as H and %» Fig* 1 ahows 
the AT- port of the spectruii whore a l l the sixteen l ines 
are moTG or l ess clearly resolved and the peaks measured, 
the upper part (Fig, 1) j^ows the experimental part and 
the coojpttter- siijuilated spectruts i s given in the lower 
part , 2 shows the f luorine part of the apectrua ; 
the l e f t part of the spoctrua i s from 3 • f luorine 
and that to the r ight f ron the S»fluorloe and the 
co^aputer sitaolated spectrum i s given in the lower part , 
the coahinaticKi l ines are raissing in the experisaental 
f luorine spectruio and even in the oootputer^simlated 
spectrua as these Hues of the 8 • f luorine spectrum 
are not given as they here have 10 and SO t i aes weidcer 
intensi ty as coapared to those of the 3- f luorine 
spectrua* 
The whole spectrum i s conveniently analysed 
by aiezuis of the subspectral analysis 80,81 • 
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37».00 3SSJ4 35S.C8 Hz 
Fig X» 371ie proton irasomnee ^ec tmm of 2fd*diritto3?othiophena 
a t 56.444 MHz In a l l j f cyclohoxanQ solution* Th» uppar 
part shows the ejcpericental spoctrus and tho coaputcr-




















A3 spectra 'With four dlff^ffsnt ©ff«ctlu® chi^wloal 
s h i f t s of th& h afid B nticlei oving to th» four oorablnatlons 
of th«» tvo spla 8tQt<»s of thr f luorine nuc le i , thp 
AB part i s strongly rao-ugb eoapied to makB thn liit«»osity 
d i s t r ibu t ion of the lin*9o of one AB fiubsp«»ctrtaii <3iff«^r*^nt 
from that of tba others* I t i s therefore possible to 
pickout the four l inos that form each AB subsp«)ctruiia 
i n 00 unambiguous vay* Fron thesf* four AB subspectra 
th« proton^protoft coupling anfl th«9 four ©fff>otlvii ch«iaical 
s h i f t s ar© ©aolly obtaln*»fi. 
From thpflp ©hlfte th«» r^al proton s h i f t ^ » V33 
< ^ a n d two di f ferences of M s5)io coupllngSf 
A^M " E^W A^JC * ^ffi ^^^ obtainiHl and from th© 
inldpeinta ef AB aubiipixTitra thr mmn—1/2 (J^f • iTm) 
and + Jsc^ obtained* magnitudes 
of the couplings J ^ * JJBM* and are then ea s i l y 
calculated tog©thpr vi th th(« r«»lati^o signs of and 
jgl, and of ^ ^ and I t i s found that J ^ and Sjg^ ^ 
ar© of opposite sign %rhor«>a8 and carry tbp 
safi» sign* 
As i s put a r b i t r a r i l y larger th«n ^ 
th© lov f i e ld l ines of th^ proton sppctrum are dr»notf»d 
A and the high f i e ld l i ne s B (sect f i g a ) * The expi^riaental 
spectrum i s th<»n only consistent v i th the folloving 
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of the H-F spin eoupXiagt t J j ^ « •0*00 Exf 
aaais^aimt can also i»ediat;el]r bo aadle from inspdCtioQ 
of the proton spectruia vlthoat ealeuXatlos, as the 
smallest R-F coupling (<-0«09 Hig) aast glv® tbe smallest 
H-F spl lUlngs Al • AS I JI15 ^ A6, 43 « M md A? « A8 
and therefore i t must he denoted Jj^jf and oonstqueatly 
^BH ^^ ^^^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^ spl i t t ings Bl • B8, B4.a6| 
B3 - B5 and B7 - B8 dae to Jfig are then eas i ly Identlf iedf 
ae well as the spl i t t ings Bl B3, B4 * B7» BS • B6 and 
B6 - B8 due to Jg^ and the splitting® Al - A3, 
AS • 44 and • 40 due to J^ ^^  • 4s tb® sp l i t t ings due 
to J^^ are saialler than the spl i t t ings dae to the 
H«F eottpling equal to 3.08 Mz I s aBsi®9ed to and the 
H-F ••'•HjUny riiinnl trr Tft fa iP'^g^ftfT tff 
In sum, f roa the proton gpactxaa of Sf® • 
dlflaorothiophene I t la possible to obtain the chealcal 
s h i f t s ^^ and of the protonS| the proton-proton 
spin coupling and the H*F spin couplings, tvo of 
which to one finerIne maeietia, ore of opposite s i ^ s and 
d i f f e r by 4»3 Hs in absolute value i#hereas the resalolng 
tiro, to the other f luorine nucleus, are of the saae sign 
and d i f fe r only by I . SO Rz» 
i!he fluorine spsctrua at «««43 ppa from C^P^ i s 
assigned to the «<* f luorine owing to the presence of 
sateUlt® lln©8?' and tb©refore tJi© fltiorlue baiwl 
a t pm i s a s s ign^ to tlio p-flwrin©* • f v m tJi» 
fliXrtrl.oe spectra (ehown in tig* 2} I t i s seeo th^t th<» 
H^F couplings t o the 0»flt»oi?lno nuelfme umst tof tho two 
eouplipgfl dptnotfifl W 3iQr aftfl J ® anA tb»n H-F cotipliogs 
to th© 3-l'ltiorlne muelim^ wset bp tSn^ t w cotiplingo 
6<»iaot©d ^ * ^ ^ l e therefor^ 
i^mtUM i^ i^th the 3*fliioriiie and tho X-flworln® i^lth 
thp a*fluorine* Af in S- flmvothlophew?' tto«» etmpliag 
Hi) l e of opooslto sign to that of jr^^g 
<3,ao a*) aod aiaallur In magnltyd© , I t 1« m&t rodBon^bl^ 
to Q^eslsn isretcn d<>not«d A to t te 4-proton and th«> 
piston d0flotod J3!sr B to thi? 5*proton ( f le# ! ) • Ifhls assignment 
of the protons also m ordfrr of th# chi^mlcal s h i f t s 
of tht? protons vhlch tdth that cai2,ctilat©d from th» 
s h i f t s In 3»fltJorothlophcinr>fl aeswmlag acMitiirlty of 
the s h i f t s imG discussion 
F^^cowpllng J|jtx ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^ sp l i t t ing 
the l ines In th.^ doutaftts CmtMS), CW,W8)»(Xl,X2) 
and (x7yK8)« This coiapllng can also he calculated froia th«» 
domhlutt im^m) and (KG^Xe) hut in t h i s casp th« 9 f f p e t t m 
ehrimlcol s h i f t s oaloulatdd fron thct proton spootrum «mst t» 
iaa«d# Th« .fluorine 9(p#ctra ar# aByMJ^trlcsil around th»lr 
r©0onahc«!» fmqu«nci»8 and ^ ^ • From t h l t 
aajrfflSMitry i t 1$ po»al»le to obtain the r«?latlvie 
«»««• •••nnwiinmil iwwiww—w i awmmiw im hwitnhlwlwlil»l>lmwti>wmihil 
In th» fli2&rlne 8p«otra of th^ rather di l«to solution 
shovn In flg«2 th© Q4a satf»llit» lln«>6 ar« not ol*»arly 
^ s l t ^ f hut spectra of a »or» conc«>ntTat#fd solution (34 % 
hy vt«) vorc also »»eorded cynd in theses spectra ths 
•ateXllt« l ine a verm (ttasily reoognis«d« 
sings of {ax the H»F couplings andi also the sign of 
ro la t ive to thi>8e coMplings# Thf» couplings ^at 
and J ^ at© dct<^ rGiin#>d to bi* of the saao r«»latlv« sign 
and to tw of opposite sign to tha t of and Jj^ p t^ 
How these relat ive signs ore obtainea la deeci^ ilXNl 
belov* 
Ihe proton ahif ta and the flwoPin©«fl«orliio 
coupling aw Blv<!»n in Table ZV*l(a) and the protow 
f l i ionne couplings together ^ i th the piptonpp3?oton 
coupling are given in Table IVW2(a)* The H^F couplings 
are elvfn ^'ith the sacie signs as they bav«' in ^and 
a - fluopothiopheaes and therefore the F ^ F coupling i s 
giv^n with a negative aign. Th© uncertainty in the 
n^U coupling i s t 0#03 Hz and that of th« other 
couplings i s ^ t ^ ^^ ^ • ^^ Table the chemical 
s h i f t s of the fluorln*> nuclei eactrapolated to t n f in i t a 
d i lu t ion in cycloheiane are given and they show that 
i n 8|3»difluorothiophane the fluorine nuclei are mm 
shielded than in S a^md 3- fluorothiophonej* 
* 
The appoaranee of the K-^fluorin© spectrum i s 
noi« to be discussed in detai l* The large separation 
between the doublets (Ml, M2) and i s equal to th® 
sun of the coupling/ and J^ M therefor© mainly 
The sums J ^ * ^m ^ ^ A^^ t S^K ^ ^ obtained 
froffi the and X^fluorine spectra reapectiTely and 
can togeth^^r vith these BUBS obtained frora th# proton 
spectrum be used fo r the calculation of J j ^ » Jgw f 
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Tftb^e IV -
Pluorlae«pirotoa apln coupllogs and protoo-protoo aplo 
coupling (in His) In S,3 - Difluarothlophen® 
Cone. 
Solvent by . 
wt. Z 
Fluorine-Proton spin 
couplings (in Hz) 
Proton-Ppoton 
spin coupling 
• ^45 (in Hz) 
^3Pr4 ^SF^ ^3F-5 
Benzene SO -0.12 3.18 4,61 4.47 6.S8 
Cyclohexane 24 -0.13 3.09 4.57 4.30 
• 
6.60 
Cyclohexane 11 -0.09 3.08 4.41 4.20 6.55 
Table IV - 3Ut 
Fluorine chemical sh i f t s in 8,3-difluorothiophene in 
ppm re la t ive to Cg values) at in f in i te dilation 
in cyclohexane and the substituent sh i f t s in ppa 
re la t ive to f luorine chemical s h i f t s in 8-and 
3-fluorothlophenes ( 6 - VJilues)*, 
^ 3 f a <55 
-6.43 -13.37 81.87 18.68 
* A (Qious sign aeon8 that the f luorine resonance i s on 
the low. f i e ld side of the reference signal. 
7-3 
to It the F<»F coupling i s fo? a nocient set 
eqiaal to jfi€)ro» tb© M-fluorln© spocti^m will contain 
8lx l i ne s | thp collapsed doutaote (l*lfM2f and ( H f t ^ ^ 
and th® 6ot)lta.et8 <I«3,M4> and (HStHe)^ liot? ^ syjurotplcally 
sitwatfid about sp l l t t l cg l>«»tveeii tu# collapsed 
doublet (Ml,T't2) and th© lliw?© and M4 and th<? apl l t t lng 
ths collapsed doisfelct { ! • ! ? , a n d ti)p lliif>0 MS 
and m 1® C.47 a»3 c«61 Hi i»8p®ctlir<»ly# ttia3or part 
of th©8^ ^ sp l i t t ings (O^SS - and a r l ^ s from 
»» virtxial spin coupliag" i)i3tv<?©n l^flworlos aod 
th#« A*pi?otoii ^hich i s th^ju s l ight ly (OfOSH^) 
by alifiost thr t^holf J ^ coiipllug to th© 
spl l t t lo i is obsr-rvcd. Tho doublet sp l i t t ing 0»l4l|i 0S 
(M3,M4) and of (f5S|MG) so obtalnecl isay In^  df»notpd 
•» Par t ia l v i r tual spin oowpling" thp f l w r i a a 
n t i c l e i ^ . I t i s call-pd »» par t i a l vir tual spin coupling'' 
aa i t orJy appt^ara in K*transitions stat^^a 
K I T H S P I N a^ro of tfe<a AB sub spin syatf^ra ('laiJcod 
t r ans i t ions ' ) and not in tbs t rans i t ions and 
(M?iMS) b3tw«m Qtati»s vitb spin I of th® ^ mjb 
spin ayatom <»uetai3e®d tran»ltloD^) • This »part ia l virttaal 
spin ootapllcg* i s to thf^ f ac t that thf •>fr*»ctlw 
chemical s h i f t s of AB nuclei fo r K-transitions 
aro influenced by th© spin stato of. tho X«>nuelet38t « 
• For f u l l df»tails of ' P a r t i a l v i r tua l spin soupling' 
00© r«»f• SS* 
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To ttois " pa r t i a l vlrtiata spin coupling" thr real 
Jjl^ coupling -0#22 Hx i s tbc^n b,Mp& or substract©<i 
owing to thp spin sfcat® of the X-niiclf»tiS| vhlcb gives 
th© doublQt epl l t t lngs (M3| M4) and (M6,M6) <?qual to 
0.36 Uz and 0*08 Hz re8p<»otivc5ly| and in this way 
tbo ftsymraotry of thp 8p*»ctrwffi I s ©xplalned* 
In th® vay thf^ asymtnotry of thr», X«fltiorilie 
spectrum i s obtained vlth the earn© doublet sp l i t t ings 
as rtil«f of repeated spacing® I s always valid®® 
but thr Bwnsp of syaaotry nr©d not n^pcctssarlly b<ft th«> 
saw* 
Xhp of tho asymm '^try in th*» fluorine 
©p f^ctrum dpptpnda on th© sign of J j ^ rolatlv«» to th*^  
sign of thi> dlff«rFnc(o j r ^ • and thit» sens^ of tho 
asycKaotry in thr X-flizorin® spectruoi depnnds on thn sign 
of Jj^ jf rf»lativo to th© dlffrr^nee • * The 
asyfflaf>tri<»s present in tho spretra shown ar« consistf»nt 
t?lth tho sam© sign of J j ^ and thps© difff»rsncf»8» As 
th€»se diffcrrnees carry th^ ome sign and as 
I 'M' * I 'am' -"Xl I^ BC' * ' V 
i t can bo concludf^d that and are of 
th© samr r r l a t i w sign and of opposite sign to that of 
A^M ^ ^ ^m * 
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k completi* cmalysiB of spi^otrum in a 24 "A 
cyclohexoiie solution vas also perfcnjwil*# Th«? msolu-
tlon of thlu spectmiiin I s not as good as that of 11 'A 
solution aRJl i t vae not postsllJle to m&olv«> the ^gjiwar 
cowplins in tlid unralxed* tranoit ioos of th© fluorine 
8P#ctra* Tht' fluoriuo spectra ht*rc- arr oliso asyrarastric 
about tJjelr ceutres ^'itb a w l l jmsolvcA lot? f ie ld 
doutelct of thet alxod*' t rans i t ions and a collapsod 
high f ie ld doublet, which i© considr»rattly narrower than 
the «»unBa.K<3d«* do«t3il<»t8, Th® Jap^sF c^^Plittg cwldf 
tfc*>rf>for«»| only toe obtained from thp VP I I r*ioolvc»d 
dotjbl*»t togeth<»r with thm ^ffectivcj s h i f t s ©valuatod 
from th« proton spectmm* thus phenoisfrnon of 
•» pa r t i a l v i r tua l fspin coupling", tbo aagnitude of 
vhiefe i s Biainly dependent on the sJiift tm^f^m thf» 
protonsi emmB an ©nlargowent of th# real coupling 
and thui mak<»a i t possible to obtain an accurate 
iB©asur<?m€^ nt of a coupling «Vf»n i f th^ sp l i t t ing o<jual to 
tbat coupling cannot ba re solved in the (?xp(^rim(>ntal 
The spectrum of th© amm compound in a benaf»nf> 
solution was nlso recordf^ d"** » Tho ptaks heri» ar«?> broadi^r 
and th© uncertainty of parai3»=»t©rs thrrofor© a l i t t l o 
* The rosultfi arc givon in tatHo IV'-Ka) and tablf< 
a?h© r»»ulta givon in tabl© I\r»l(a) and taia«' IV-a(a)* 
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greater than tbat in the cyolohexan© solwtloisfl* In 
thp analysis thp larger protomfluorine couplings mrp 
ni l as8UR»d to be po0iti^<>, because th(» protons aro not 
strongly coiiplpd «»notJgh so as to make an unaobiguoufl 
assignmc^nt of l ines to th& four AB subspectra* H«)re 
i t turns out that ^^ ^^  corrif^sponding apl i t t ing 
of vhich i s not rosolvod in the spootrum, carr ies th«» 
opposite oign to • Nothing can be sai<S about thfi 
sign of the fluorine»fluorino eoupling» vhioh in thio 
solution i s larger in magnitude than that in oyelohexam 
oolutions {0.77 Hz instpaiS of 0*22 Hz) • 
•N 
Tho KMR spoctra of th i s cotapound in a 45 7 (by vt*) o 
eyclohexaiie solution i s shovn in figt^ 3 |4 and Tho 
@p0ctrun i s a loosely coupled A f^KK-type vher# AM i s 
assigned to thr? two proton nuclei ( in 3 and 5 positions) 
and RX i s assigned to th«? tt^o f luorine nuclei* Th«» 
f luorine spectrum at the highest f i e ld i s assigned to the 
Q( * fluorine due to the presence of ^ S s a t e l l i t e lin#a 
i n the sprctrum (chapter XXI)« The smallest K«F sp l i t t ing 
i s found in the pofluorlnt spectrum and i s assumed to 
be due to J4p»g ^ ^ ^ ^ sen« sp l i t t ing appears in 
the proton spectruia a t lowist f i e ld tJiis band i s assiuned 
to tho p « proton* The analysis of the spectruia i s 
straightforward and the resul ts are given in tables XV»l(b) 
and XV*2(b)» Xt is* ho t^tevi^ ri not possible from ths single 
iGt 
HUMMkMii IV HilV^ip M 
sjoSSTArrsaT fy^joss^" 
rtght hana Bta* to 6 - proton. 
Fie 4» !i?ho fluorine rrtoooancf' 
d o tfm position ) 
spectrum of 2|4- difluoro-
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um lY > m^ 
FlttarlQe-protoD spin couplings and proton-protoQ 
spin eoupllfsg (It) Hs) in • Dlfluorothloj^cn* 
Con«. 
Solvent l3y „ 
Fluorine*?rotoQ ^ I n 





Benzene Sd«0 1. 35 3.48 
CyeloheaiaQO 40*0 1.S9 S.d1 •O.SS 3.40 8.89 
Tahl© IV . 3(bi 
FXaorioe eheiaical s h i f t s of • diflaorotbiophene 
in ppm relat ive to Ca F^* ( A - valoes) in f in i t e 
d i la t ion in e^lohe^i^ne and the aabstitnent s h i f t s 
in ppm relat ive to f luorine eheatical i fe lf ts io 
9*and 3«fia<3irothiopheoe Cs « values)* 
•39.78 -8.97 •7»73 
4 alnus sign aeant that the f luorloe refionooce i t 
on the l o v f i e l d aide of the reference slgniO.* 
78" 
resonance specfcrum alone to determine the relat ive 
signs of th© spin cotipllogs. Tickling experlTOnts®^ lo 
the proton and fluorl»9 par ts wr© pf^ rfowMsd by 
applying the second rf • fl«»ld Hg on one ilni? and 
observing i t s e f fec t In the other part» I t vas fotind 
that l a of opposite sign ct>vmaire& to tjie oth»i* 
three pro ton* f luorine cotiplingSf Nothing can be said 
about the sign of the flvorlncpfluorlne coupling 
The fluorine resonances ot i n f i n i t e di lut ion in 
cyclohexane vere extrapolated and given in table IV»S(b)# 
In th i s compound the tvo fluorine resonances af© shifted 
tovasds lower f i e ld than tYtose of the tvjo monofluorlblihio* 
phenes^ « 
(e) DifW^QHOTmPf^l^ 
The HMR spectra of th i s coaypound In a 43 ^ (by vt*) 
cyclohsxane solution i s shovn In f igs* 6y7 and 8* The 
speotruxa i s a sliaple ABC spectra where AB has been 
assigned to the tvo fluorine resonance spectra and the 
proton In the 4th position I s assigned 3C» The analysis 
of the spectrua i s quite slnple by using the f a c t that 
t h i s AB system can be thought of tvo AB subspectraf 
one for each fluorine nucleic The resul t s of the 
analysis have been suaBsarlsed In tables X^^l(C) and 




P i g S * The proton resonance 
spoctrun (X^part of an 
AEK sy8tf>ra) of 3-tnrcHio 
2,6 - difluorothiopfoonr 
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ly g (c) 
FXttorine*|9rotoQ spin eoaplingis (io Bx> in 





Beneeoe 18 3«se 2*89 
OycXohexaue 43 3.43 S.81 
tmsJ^S^jzMsl 
PltioriQe cfcaaieoi sh i f t s of 3 • Beomo • a.S • 
Olfiaorothlophen© In ppa re la t ive to Cq Fe • 
(A • vidues) at iDfioite dlltxtion in Crelot^xme 
and the substituent s h i f t s In ppm r e la t ive to 
f laor lne chemical s h i f t s In 3«fliiorothlophenes 
(6 - values)*. 
•SS.39 8.91 
k minua sign aeans that the f luor in* reaoaaxiee 
l8 00 th© low-field aide of the refercoc® signal* 
3) 
obtaified in be^nsone solution and th# z^ssuXts aro olso 
susssorlsQia in ttio isontioned tables* 
The cheraical s h i f t s of fliiorln® nuclei extrsr 
polatoa to in f in i to di lut ion i s given in tabl« I^S(C)« 
Th© inv<5stigatioiis86 ©f S-touw fluosotbiophene 
and of 4»bro]iio»8^fliiorotMoph<»n# has given the s h i f t s 
of 89•68 and 36.eS ppmf »es«><^ctlVf»ly rplativf? to C^F^ 
i n cyoloi»»xanr solvtionS| fo r the fliiorine resonjinoes* 
Thorpfor© th© fluorine band at th«» lovrat fi«fld i s 
assigned to thr< 5*fltiorine and th«3 band at highest 
f i e l d to the> @«*fluorinot This assignment givi^s a 
rf»lativ« siiBo of the U«F spin couplings consistent vi th 
valuta of th<?»ae> couplings in other substituted 
S*fluorothloph0n0s^»®^» a t ickling experiment®^ in 
thp fluorin© spectrum th©s«? li-F couplings wore found 
to carry thp sain** sign. 
f n th i s t ickl ing escperitnent as ve i l as in the 
t ickling exprrim^nts performed in S|4 «• difluorothiophene 
and in the f luorine spectra of 2t3f5 * trifluorothiophene 
(given belov)| generalijssd OVerhauser e f f e c t s ^ of the 
unspl i t l ines not b*»longiog to the tickled s ta te of the 
proton or protons appeared* As similar Overbauser e f f e c t s 
have also be on observ«ad in t ickling experiments perfomwd 
in the proton spectra of dif luoro^iophtno in 
B2. 
tMo voxk aisd of d^Hiiofothiopl^^ms « i t 
ctm top eoncluded that the spin l a t t i c e ]r€!j.axAtion U m e 
f o r tie fluoriiw nuoXoi and the protons are of oem 
in fluorothiophsnt^s* 
(d) r D ^ m o m m w ^ 
Hlxe epectruia of th is compound In S6 ^ <liy %rt») 
cyeXol»xan» ooltitlon la stioim in f igs* 9 (proton par t ) 
and 10 (f luorine part)* This conpound gives a d0ci»ptiv©ly 
einple a M Bp&ctraa^'^ in vbicb th^ proton and f luor im 
spectra givf» r i se to a 1 $ 2 t 1 t r i p l e t* This s i ^ l e 
speotnim ni^ ed not necessarily ioiply e<|Ual spin 
couplings as tbe F*F coupling can f a i r l y largi* in 
th i s confound causing th«» four l inos that tiuild up ttm 
middle peak to coalesce* An estimati? of thf magnitude 
of F-F coupling can be obtained from d»br0t90»2f& * 
difluorothiophene (discussed above) and 
trifluorothiopbene (see beloV| vhere i t i s a&«l and 
27*7 F2» rospectivuly* 
VHth the us*> of ajtimp averaging computer 
(Varian model 010S4) i t waoi hovevpr, possible to record 
the ^ ^ • s a t e l l i t e s as well as one • 
s a t e l l i t e of 2|6 - difluorothiopheno* In the ^^G ^ ^ ^ 
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longeir «q:Qiralent and thlB non*e(|Uival«ne« i t 
poso i^e to m&sQTe tho Jgp^gp tfcoupllngf and tho 
;f34 coupling ia aimilarly obtained from th© 
Bat«aiite spfictruB* Tbr coupling i s t Hx 
and tl3<» proton^proton coupling J34 i s 4 #48 • 0 •07 Ha• 
"Shp sum of the H*F couplings obtained from tho sa tp l l i to 
sp«>ctx'a i s 6«89 Hz. vbich con bf> comparod vi th QS2 Hz 
obtained fjroia thp ^ G • and l^OK spuctra* 
observed s a t e l l i t e sp«ctru& r«?ppc»isenta 
the A limn of a rathor w^oJsly couplod A3 part of an 
ASKUT spectrum and consists of a pair of approximately 
Xs2tl t r i p l a t s , v i tb a separation botw©en th© tr iplr t ts 
laqual to ^gp ^ gp and J^^ ri^»pectiv©ly» In ordor to 
obtain tho diffor»nce» L, bi»tveen th« M«F couplingSf 
i t vould havp been necessary to know th» spin couplings 
b«tve€!n ^ and not d i ract ly bonded E and nuclei, 
as th«^ ®© couplings giv® di f fe ren t 4»ffbctiv# s h i f t s to 
the tvo protons and th© tvo nuclf»i in thi> AOT 
sub spin system of the 5 spin systrtmo. I t vould also 
haw bi>en neci'ssary to n^solve tho spl i t t ing b«»tv<?on 
tbi» two lino® of th» middle p#>ak of th# satelliti^ 
triplf^ts* Ho atteapt vas madn to dpt«»r«in« thi» long-
rang® to H and l^ ^e ^^  and to ^ ^ couplings 
as ths s a t a l l i t a spectra ver^ of weak intensi ty dw 
to the f ac t that they w^^ re recorded on a rather dilute 
solution of « dt fluovothlopbsne let bezusenc^  (18'A )• 
i t ttmrcfore is not oven possible to got an cistinatt 
i 
of •Ii* fToiB th© satoll i t js Efpoctra thr ordinary 
rivoilfio spp-ctrua vas wood fo r thia purpose. Thi» l inevidth 
in th i s 0p<i9Ctruni i s ©iaall| o a o B^? and a intf^snsitsr 
of t!i8 middle? peak as coo^ared to that of thii non • 
l ines ought to ^ vlsi l4e i f tbp sp l i t t ings 
bf^ tvc^en th<« l inos in tho laiddlp poak are not too 
sttall ( < OtOl Hz.) « 
In order to comparo thr. poak h**ightg of tla<^  I tS^l 
t r i p l o t s a nunil)<»r of spoctra m m reoordi»d at th<^  lov^^st 
possitsle 8vc<(«p speed C0»01 Kz./ see*) a l l a t tho same 
constant anplif icat ion to got good s t a t i s t i o a l values 
of the intensiti«^si which i s possiliile with the high 
rcprodueihility of the HA-60 ipectromoter* Speotra vere 
a lso recordrd at the same meep speed a t another gain 
and at tho sweep speed of 0*05 Hz./ see * to got an 
o stiiaato of the non-linoarity of the speotironioter* 
The taiddle poak of the t r i p l e t s consists of four lines» 
a l l depending on L (of Hef• and the Intensi ty in 
the taiddle of this peak i a calculated assuming a 
Lorentsian shape of a single !iMH lino • If th(« vhole 
oxperinental difference (1*4S '/o ) hetueen twice the 
hlght of the noo^dtngenermto l ines and the height of the 
ttiddlo peak of t^e t r i p l e t i s due to this multiplot 
strucfiar© i t caa be accounted for by an value 
safely smaller than 0.8 He at the linewldth 0«10 Hz 
of the single l ines. If the ocai-lineaPlty of the 
spectroraetcr i s taken into account, coosi©tont intensi ty 
r a t i o s of the spectra taken ^t the sweep 
and 0#0S Ha/ i^c, are obtained with 'L* equal to 0»G Ha. 
The co-abloed uncertainty of the measureaents of the 
intensi ty r a t i o s and the l inevi^ths leads, hovever^ to an 
upper l imit of *L* that i s equal to 0»e R« whereas i t i» 
impossible to give a def ini te lower lisait as I t i« 
possible tUiit can be aero within thia uncertainty. 
In suni i t i s suggested tfc^t «L» i s most probably 0.6 Hs 
but with the uncertainties mentioned above i t i s preferred 
that be put equal to (0«4 ^ 0«4) H»« The H-F spin 
couplings are then 3.66 0.80 n ;^ and ^ 0«S0 Ha 
and ai'O of course of the safae sign as the sm of the 
couplings i s larger than the difference between thea* 
Even if the smaller of these couplings i s the ortho B-F 
coupling i t i s s t i l l larger than th is coupling is mil 
of the fiubfiftituted fluorothiophenes^ studied to 
f a r ©jccept 2,3,» • trifluorothiophene where i t i s of 
the sane tsagnitude or s l ight ly larger (3,39 H») • The 
r e su l t s are tabulated in tables IV • 1(d) and IV»3(d)* 
fhe s a t e l l i t e spectra also give the couplings 
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yffelff I? r . W ) 
Plttorloe • i»rotofi spio ooupllngs and. proton* 
proton spin coupling (In Hz) in s^s • Difluorotbloph«o« 
s o l v i t 
CoQc. FXiiorioe*protoQ spin Proton •proton 
by ^ eoupXingsCln He) spin eoapling 
J J r :r 
i» 
Benzene 18 3«86 3.66 4.48 
Cjrclohexane 26 0.5 
mum 
a 3. 36 
tm^ 17 - mi 
Fiuarine oh«mlcal sh i f t s of 2,5-DifXuorotMophene 
In ppm re la t ive to Ce Pe* ( v a l u t a ) a t lof lnl t« 
dilution In cycXohejcane and the gubstltuent s h i f t s 
In ppa r«IatlvG to f luorine chemical, s h i f t s In 
and 3»fIuorothldphenes ( E * values)* • 
62 
•S6.50 •86.50 I . SO 1.80 
• A talnas sign laeans that the fluorine resonance Is 
on the low f i e ld side of the reference signal* 
m ^ the I^ i f l?^ 1% • ISq c ia^) i « © a Hx^  
l i thp Bhtft at any) of tlie pi?otcm 
mmmmcp is ^iSQ • a fcmntf Iso 
Xtt I ? • law eh©f3io«X ^hltu 0t th» 
i l m H m r§immmiom m t r ^ l & l ^ d to iiifiriitci W i i t i o n 
i n e r^isXobtxajQt mr^ fiiwnm 
M M ^.mmmmpmr 
The £IHB i^ea t rm of thlB coopotiM ia of ^i to ' 
iUi Mb tb© pffotofi aaS ftmrim uwciel glir© 
smo typo of speotrtas the> fluoTint vp^etitsn 
of thf^ cocipo«»l l a A 41 eyeXoh^xatie aolutlon 
•bovn in Fig XX* tota l «pretruia I s glvon At thn 
•wrap 0#06 Rr / seot to tltm r ight and to t l» l « f t 
only th(* t t rong lfct*?»®lty par t o d e f g to ig givi»B a t 
thi& ftweop ipecd 0*0X Bxf&m* Iffa© fPoqu^acy lealo 1» 
iilth rcsptot to • fiifi larger tiilX of tti® 
Xlae» 0 d • f g t) on tilt* flrXd sld* m ooKpaxed 
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th« spoctnia* The spectpu© I s syina<?trlc ai^ oiaaS 
Only 35e?eiJ l le^s are mil yoiioXved in tha s^Bctmm 
ehowo The middle peak l e b^oadtr than the other 
one® consist® of fowr l ines* At thr^  lovegt 
possltiiLe th i s par t eowld Iw r©solVf^ into ii 
dot2tA<?t ime the sld^ diGgr?® in Fig •ID* 
Tbp vesk i inps •a*, ai»3 ' i* on ©acb 
sia© of thf" B trottg part of thff» spDctruis vi th i n t e n s i ^ t s 
proportio&al to -Sin^ an<i df»pf.iia tsaioly ou 
tfef parametfi»rs M and K mspmtimly <cf» R€>f# 27)» lis 
ord»r to 4et»vmim the fola t iv^ magnitudes of K and 
H a ga&eriiXis^d Owvliaiiser type c^porltsent porformtd^ 
The fharp l inso o and h on c>aeh eid^ of tht midd3l« 
peak tranaitiona batif&cii energy X^wls hairing synMtrio 
waVft ftjnetions and as m&a ffota the i^ nc^ rgy diggras 
Cfig« 12)| th»s» lls«f9 have no energy levolii In oomiaon 
v i th other fluorine l ines* She energy lev@l diagraa fo r 
Ato' spin a y a t ^ i s spli t aa aseen from f ig* IB 
into tvo d i f fe ren t aeta according to the sytnmetrio and 
antiaymsietne representation of ttm ayateci* Xhe proli3Lei9 
iraa to drteralna vhether th^ l ines and ' i * belong 
to the ayousetrlc zvpresentation (as auggested in f ig«lS) 
and ara given the parameters K and L or btiong to the 
antiayisswtrie repreaentationf and therefore also vhether 
the l ine a 'a* and ' j* belong to the antiaymmatric 
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r^r<»0^j!itation and am givm W the paraaet^rii M anil h 
or beloiog to tb® ssraBtPio r#pr«io8ntation* A continuous 
saturation of the or th<? l ine iifllli If the 
«pin»iattice roioxatiou of thp protons I s sot lauclt ^ov^r 
than that of tho fluorine nuclei, give intonsity 
rc^ductions of the l ines ' b ^ <6* and ' i* and Irtavi^ 
the l ines *aS '^^S and unchanged (cf# Fig«13)« 
In the ^xp^^riinrnt performed. Hoc 'h* vas irradiated 
vi th a veak second rf • fic^ld vhile the two veaSe l ines 
on the lov f ie ld side of ith6» epectrum vere recorded* 
X n ^ s i ^ reduction vat obo«-rv#!d in tlie l ine whereas 
l i n e 'a* remained unchangf^d* This shovs that H > K i«e« 
the f luorim*fluorine spin coupling and the proton* 
proton spin coupling ir^g have opposite signs* 
In order to get tho values of the spin couplings 
e i the r the spl i t t ing (W^ • between liafts 'e* 
and "f* or thci spl i t t ing (K® • iietween l ines 'd* 
and 'g* in the middle peak fisuat he used* The struc|ur» in 
th i s pealc could^ hoiMVer, not tm oompltttelsr resolved 
as in the eatperimental opectrum only a poorly resolved 
doulQlet vas observed* 
Xf IMS doublet spl i t t ing i s set eciual to the 
mean value of • M and (K® - K i t i s 
p^ s ib i e to get good Values of K| M and a valti® of I. 
The tUQC<)rtalRty In mpasurlng tha sp l i t t ing tlie 
dlffcKr(f»nc© th*^  resonance fr<!«qtt<»noi<t8 of th© 
tvo oompoiidnts of tbi* dout)l«»t I s ©etlmatod to not 
i«S8 than t ^^ ^ ^^ ^^ ^^  standard a«»vltttion of th« 
single l lnps i s as sssall m ±0*02 Hz| vMoh glima an 
uncr>rtalnty in L equal to • 0»18 H^t and tii«?nc<? in the 
K-*F cotaplings t 0»09 Hz^  vber<»a8 ubi^  error in K sM M 
d\2e to that of t i s ne^li isi^e ( loss than 0*01 Hz:)* 
I t iS | hoi«\r<»r| Mievifd that a ssor^ accurate iralue of I* 
i s obtained whon the twholp linei^ape of th© strong 
linf<s in the spc^otrum Is c^J^eulated and oosipared vith 
thP «»3£p(?riiaf?ntal ono# 
With diff<?r©flt vato® of L and with d i f fe ren t 
l in^ i id ths th<^  vhole lineshape of the central par t of 
th€i apoctruia vas calctalatfMll a superposition of 
Lorontcian cmtvpq of the l i tf^s *c% »d», '©' i • f*, 
and *h* • Xhii sprotra vcrt^ cotaparod vi th thi^ oxperimenttl 
sp«»ctrtiffl obtained at th(> lovi^st sweep speed 0*01 Hz/ s^e* 
At th i s sweep spc^ d^ both thf dip of the dotiblot ana the 
s l igh t ly lower intc^nsity of the doublet ( oving to the 
non^eero sp l i t t ing of the l i ne s •d», 'e* and ' f * ! 
respectively) as compared to the l ines 'c* and »h» were 
observed* Best agreement i s obtained >lth L equal to 1»94H^ 
and the linewidth o a i Hr. The l inevidth seeias fo r t h i s 
speetruta a l l t t l o too soiaU when compared to the 
Iloevldtb of the s ingl t l ines *c* and *hS hut i t 10 the 
large«t llnevidth that together with the corresj^oodiog 
L reproduce both the dip and the lower intensity of the 
doublet well* The coatputor«simulated spectrua at the 
sweep speed 0* 05 V^/ sec* ie given with the 8£pe L and 
with the llnewldth 0.17 Hz, which glvea the best 
f i t of the l ines »c», »dS ' e ' , • f» , 'g* and 'h* at 
f a r as the Intensity r a t i o s between them are concerned 1 
even If t h i s llnewldth also seents a l i t t l e too saall* 
The experimental middle peak (d e f g) has a Moulder 
on i t s high f i e ld side and the calculated spectruoa 
i« depicted with a small sp l i t t ing . 
The experimental spectra were recorded on the 
smallest sweep width possible on a conventional RA-60 
spectrometer (1 Hr/cm)* It vas» therefore, not possible 
to spread out the spectrura nore and take the experlaental 
curviform of a single l ine to use In a complete llneform 
calculati(»). From the experimental point of view t h i s 
demands hli^er s t ab i l i ty of especially the sweep 
osci l la tor but also of the f i e ld frequency lock system. 
The uncertainty in L determined in the vay 
described i s estimated to be jt O.Od tn t h i s 
oncertaloty the error due t6 the approximation of a 
single NMR line with a Lorentsian eurve-form i s not 
taken into account but for the spectra shown here and 
93" 
tor spectra of ao uopuMlshed work®®, t h i s ftpproxl®ation 
has proved to be very good. 
With t h i s t value I t i s possible to obtain the 
splQ couplings as the other poraoietersi H^M ^ d K 
fo r an A4XX'spin system are a l l well deterained. The 
r e su l t s are l i s t ed in table IV-X<e) and XV-g(e), As 
R I s larger than L, the couplings J and J siust 
3I?«8 3F-S 
be of the same sign, which i s assumed to be positive 
as in a-fluorothiophene (chapter 171) and J i s 
s r -8 
taken as the smaller of them* The proton*proton 
eoupllAg must be the smaller of the couplings given by 
K and « and i s positive in thus the 
f l t tor ine«flatr ine coupling oust ca r r j^ negative sign, 
with a standard deviation of the l ines 'c* and *h» equal 
to a o e Ha and of the l inos •a*, »b«| »!• and 'J* equal 
t o 0.04 He the standard deviation of the couplings 
J-te. . i s 0.04 H« and that of the couplings 
^3P-4F "^ SS spectrum of 3,4 -
difluorothiophene has also been investigated in a bensent 
solution and the resu l t s are given in tables IV-l(e) 
and IV-8(e). 
The chemical sh i f t s of the fluorine nuclei 
extrapolated to in f in i t e dilution are given in table 
IV - 3(e) • 
*ai>4 
I . 
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piaopioe'^proton spin cot^Xings and protoQ^protoici 
spiBi coupling (in Hz) iQ 9,4 - Difluorothloph^att 
Cone. FXuwioe-ppofion protoa-protoa 
Solvent ^ ^ coupling (in Hs) spin eoupXtog 
J., (tan,) 
or or 
Beozene 32 I . 35 3.S6 3.98 
Cyclohexane 41 I* 03 
• 
3.94 
Fluorine Chealcal s h i f t s i s 3,4*Bii'lttQirothiophane 
in ppm re la t ive to Cq P5 • <A-values) a t i o f i o i t e 
dilution io cyelohexan* and th# aui>stitu«»t s h i f t s 
io ppia r«ia t ive to fluorin® ebetalcal s h i f t s in 
e-ond 3* flaoi*othiophen«8 ( € values)* • 
S, 
-S3* ^23.97 3*08 8.08 
• A miaas Sign aesns that the f luoriae resooance i s 
00 tbs low f i e l d of ttie reference signal* 
<f) g-HRf)^0-8.3 • DIFLPOROTfTIOPIBflE 
The rMt spectrum of S*lQiromo£,3« diflaorothlophene 
la a 55 ^ * eyelohexane solution Is elioiro In f t g s . 13, 
14 oodi 15. The spectram Is of the sl^aple AHX type. The 
proton port of the spectrum (flg» IS) consists of only 
two l ines C the sharp high peaks) as the coupling 
Jjp^^ I s vantshlnaiy small, that i s to say that t h i s 
coupling I s at leas t too small to give any additional 
broadening of the l ines in the 3«fl»orine spectrua as 
coapared to the single l ines in the 8»flaorin© spectru«, 
both having a l ine width of 0.15 ftm f luorine port 
of the spectrua consists of two partsi one ccorresponding 
t o the f luorine in the S-positlon^ a doublet 
» f l g . l 4 > , and the other corresponding to 
the fluorine in the S-position giving r i s e t o a t r i p l e t 
( f ig , IS) owing to the fac t that both Jfgp.jp and ^gp^ 
are more or l e s s of the same magnitude* The f luor ine 
resonance at highest f i e l d Is assigned t o the «<*>fluGrin« 
owing to the presence of s a t e l l i t e l i ne s (chapter ITT), 
• In ft-toronao - 8,3 - diflucwothlophene solution there 
were also present three other substi tuted fluorothioph-
enes as lapurlt ies* Froa the proton spectrura i t was 
estimated that only around 91 «/ of the t o t a l number 
of thiophene molecules are 9«bromo-8tS"difluorothiophent 
molecules and therefore the concentration given here 
must be taken bearing t h i s in mind • 
X 
11 u. 
f i ' 
C 
® O - ^ a 1 a •> g 
fl w o S g 
^ E I ^ P 
% i^ci c 
8 €9 fir 
l l ' ^ g l 
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U. U. V- " — — " t a 
C o 
a 1 -A a 
^ o «> 2 S s e 
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iM 
pyoton and fluorioe cisemlcaX th l f t s* and f luo r lo t -
f l u or la e spia coup!leg In ISTOSIQ » * Oifittoro* 
thlqpfeene f lo Cyclohexant as the soX'^ ent (SS ^ by wt«)) 
CheiBleal iShlfts (in H2) Fltiorine-Flttorine 
spiQ coupling 
93 
678.18 »45,78 373.10 
fhtt protoQ s h i f t ( ^4) Is gl9«o lo Hs r«l4tlv« to 
t n s as iaterneil reference and the fluorine s h i f t s 
( Vg and Yi) Mffe €lv«n In Rs dowafield re la t ive 
to Cq Pfi as Internal reference a t S6«444 MR*. 
12" 
UUf M * Mt) 
FiaoriQc • ppotm spin coii^llnga (In Hx) 1q S-troao-
8,5 • dlfluorothiopbeoe [ in Cyclotoexaae as the 
solveot (88 ^ by wt.) j . 
• 4 
0.00 3*96 
Plaortoe chemical s h i f t s in 5»l5iroiBo-2,3 -<llfluoro» 
tblophwje la ppa relative to v«lu©«) n t 
l a f l a i t e dllutloii in cycloheita»e and the mibstltueot 
s h i f t s In ppa rolativ® to flttcsrlne cbeiaical s h i f t s 
in S*«md 3-flttOPothlopheiiea (1 • values) « • 
Urn 92 
A adBus slgD neaos that th« fluorioe resoQonee i t 
GO the low f ie ld side of the resooanee slgoal* 
<=11 
and consequently the fluorioe band at lowest f i e ld i s 
assigned to the ^•fluorine* The compound was recorded 
at four d i f ferent concentrations In cyclohexane and i t 
was thereby noticed that the nagnltude of the 
fIuorlne*fiaorine coupling decreased sLlghtiy upon 
dilution* I t decreased f roa I t s h l ^ e s t value. 3*46 He 
at the hi i^est concentration (5S ^ by wt,) t o 3.06 H« 
at the lowest concentration (8 ^ )» vhoreat the 
H»F coupling Jgp^i constant at 3*56 He within 
experimental error* The resu l t s are tabulated In 
tables IV-.l(f> and I?.2Cf). 
The ^ ^ - couplings %rere deterailned and 
that of the <-flttorlne Is (888 ± 1) H« and that of the 
^ - f luorine (8S7 ^ l)Ha# The corresponding isotope 
shifts '® ^ ' f - ^ 'c are 0.1S7 and 0.cyFl pp», 
respectively. 
The chemical s h i f t s of the f luorine resonances 
In cyclohexane solution eietrapolLated to In f in i te dilution 
are given In table I?-3<f), 
(e) « TRIFLPOROfrHIOPH£Na 
The NMR spectrum of th i s conipound ( neat compound 
TM8 • RFB ) I s shown In figs* 16, IS and 10** 
The compound oootalned ether , S|5-^dlflaorothlophene 




Tte pro to Q r«aoiiaac« 
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Fluorine ^ proton spin coiipiinga" io S,3,3-.tpifluopcK 
thioph^oe (in He) 
Cone, Fluorine 
Cin Rati . 
« Proton Spin Couplings 







r ide . 
anknoun 3.30 3.60 
tm^ lY * H&) 
Fluorine chemical sh i f t s of S,3,9 « trifluoarothicphene 
io ppu rela t ive to Cg Fg* ( A « value®) «t i n f in i t e 
iSilution in cyclohexan« and the 8uttetlttt«nt s h i f t t 
io ppa r^ilative to fluorlQ« chemical s h i f t s in 8*and 
3-flttorothloph«ne { S • values > * . 
^ 3 33 H 
S.&f •14.45 •26.46 30.87 17.60 1*84 
• 4 ainus sisD >i«an8 that the flttcarint resonance 
i s on th0 low f i e ld side of the reference si goal* 
10^  
The apectrufli l e simple AWX ^be iprotoD part of 
the spectrum (f ig. 16) consists of 8 ^ a r p l ines and 
so la t rue about the three f luorines (Pig. 17,18 and 19)* 
The analysis i s straightforward- The fluorine bands with 
^ S sa te l l i tes^ are assigned to the «<• f luorines and the 
band that displays the smallest F-P coupling to the 
3*fluorl&e i s assigned to the 8«>fluorlae« This asslgnnient 
seems to be In l ine vl th known fluorine sh i f t re la t ions 
(cf* S,3«aDd ® series of 
homonuclear t ickling ©jcperiments^* the couplings 
were found to be of the saae re la t ive sign md so were 
the H F^ couplings* Tte analysis of the compound was 
also coade In carbon tetrachloride solution* All the 
resu l t s are tabulated in tables IV-l(g) and IV-S(g)* 
The chemical s h i f t s of the fluorine nuclei 
extrapolated to in f in i t e dilution are given In table 
17 - 3<g) . 
4.4 Mamssiiffi 
(a) c^Ei^FM. 
The protons In a l l the dlfluorothlophenes are 
shifted upfleld when compared to their s h i f t s in the two 
oonofluorothlophenes^ (cf. table IV-4)» This i s most 
probably due to the s t r o n g H character of the f luorine 
joi) 
M *„,4 
PPotoU chemical sh i f t s* of fZucrothiophencs 
lo ppm relat ive to the s h i f t s of the <-and 
p -protoQs in thlophene 
2 - flttorothiophene 0.65 0*41 O.'^ O 
3 • flttorothiophene 0.6S 0#S8 o a s 
!?,3 -diflttcarotbtopheoe 0*46 OmTf 
2 ,4 - dlflttopothlophese 1.30 
3|4 • dlfluorothiophene 0.?5 O.'^s 
2,5 •difluopothiophene x.oe 1.06 
8,3,8 • trlfluorothiophene 0.85 






• The proton oblf ts for those fluorothloph«o«s are 
obtained fro.a cyclohexaae solutions but except for 
the f i r s t two ure not eKtrapolated to i n f i n i t e dilution* 
Xhls error probably gives soawvhAt too low s h i f t s in 
the Table. The chetulcai sh i f t of the proton i t 
•I'* 16 ppja and that of the n • proton i s ppa 
re la t ive to TKSt9, 
atom. The sh i f t of the 5-hydrogen In three of them 
l a well givon (within 0*08 ppm.) hy a4<lltl€a3 of the 
substltuent protoo s h i f t s to 8*an(3 ^^fluorothlophenes* 
The 9-hydrogen sh i f t s calculated In t h i s way ar© a l l 
somewhat h l ^ e r than the observed ones* The substltuent 
sh i f t of the 3«hydrogen In 2y4*dlflaorothiophene and 
of the ^-hydrogen In S,3*dlflaorothlophene calculated 
assuming additive s h i f t s are 0*14 and ppa 
respectively larger than those observed* The observed 
sh i f t of the hydrogens in • dlfluorothlophene 
happens to coincide with the sua of the 3*and 4-hydrogen 
sh i f t s In 8-fluorothlophene. 
The upfield sh i f t s of the 4«aad 5*>protons In 
5.3 - diflttorothlophene (0,46 and ppm, respectively) 
are much larger than those observed la any other 
disubstltuted thlophenes^® <0.3 and 0»4 ppaa) and In 
9.4 • diflttorothlophene the upfield s h i f t s of the 
3«and 9*bydrogens (0.79 and 1»30 ppa respectively ) are 
considerably larger than those found in other thl^phenes^ 
(0«1 and a«3yppia). The large upfield s h i f t s in these 
two diflttorothlophenes must r e f l ec t the h l ^ e r •!> M 
character of the fluorine atoa compared tb the •K 
substituents investigated in the work of Hoffisao and 
Oronowit«^, SHx, sCHj and CHg, The upfield sh i f t of 
105" 
the hydrogeos In St9*difluorothtopheno (1*06 pps) i s 
of the sam size as the upfleld s h i f t of the 3«hydrogen 
so 
In 8-iaethoxy • S^aethylthlophene (1.1 ppm) and In 
3|4-difm<^othiophene the upflold s h i f t of the protons 
(0. T5 ppin) i s somewhat higher than the largest upfield 
s h i f t previously found for a proton in 3,4*dlsub8tituted 
thiophenes (0*6 ppa)^^. For the t r i subs t i tu ted ihiophenes 
there are large differences bet%reGn the observed s h i f t s , 
and those calculated by addition of the substituent 
s h i f t s . In 8,3,9-trifluorothiophene and 9*bro3io- • 
difluorothiophene t )^ deviations ar t about 0.5 ppm and 
in 3-bromo - 2,9-difluarothiophene the deviation i s 
0*80 ppau 
(b) FLOOR INS CPEflTCAL SHIFTS 
The f luor ine s h i f t s are given in ppm* re la t ive 
to hexafluorobenzene together with the substituent 
chemical s h i f t s re la t ive to S-and S-flaorothlophene 
in t£^les IV - 3<a to g)* In the three compounds with 
f luor ines in the 2* and 3-posltions a considerable 
upfield sh i f t of these f luor ine resonances i s observed. 
The upfield sh i f t i s 81.07 ppm for the B*^luorlne 
nucleus in 2,3-difluorotfaiophen0 and as much as 30*87 ppia. 
f o r the same nucleus in 8 |3 |9-tr i f laorothiophene. !!!he 
upfield sh i f t of the S^fluorine i s smaller and varies 
106" 
b««%f«eii IS*46 ppm in 5*broiBo«8,3 » diflttorotblophtto* 
and X8«6d ppm lo S,S«41fXiac»>othiopli6Q0« The upfield 
s h i f t of the fliiorin* rtaomuiet in the oth«r ortha 
po«iti<Ki l i fiOdlier and i s 8*08 ppa in 3«4-diflao£ro* 
thidphene. ID fXaorohvnsenes A aiiailar large tipfl@id 
s h i f t of the flttorioe s h i f t s of two flooirlQe oael«i 
ortho to each othar has hs^ii ohwvved and i s S6.9 ppv 
in ortho difluorohensime^'^*^®. There i s apto now no 
complete explanation of th i s large upfield shif t^^ even 
i f a part of i t seems to he « t t r ihatahle t o intraiaole* 
calar e lec t r ic f i e l d s arising loaiol^r froai Van der waals 
interactions®'^*®®'^®. 
(c) PRQf^ir* mmm m>tn cmpt.mm 
The protoB^protcsi spin couplings of the compound <1 
of th i s voric (present chapter) are a l l larger than cs^  
aaong the largest proton-proton couplings found ear l ie r 
lo substituted thiojihenes^®*^®. The largest values of 
the couplings J35 And are about a d f 0.4 and 
Hs greater than the values of the sane couplings 
found earl ier j r^ IQ 8,5-difiuorothiophene i s 
about the saoe size as the largest J34 couplings in 
30 
8 |5^is i ibs t i tu ted thiophenes in the ear l ier investigation * 
For ^34 tfid J35 t h i s seems to be due to the strong 
electronegativity of the f luor ine atoii» as in the 
107" 
• a r l l e r m i t k ^ l«rg«ist aad cottpllngs ar« 
found In difiibstlttttea thiophwcies with two strongly^ 
electroo«^ttraetiii£ groufis* Ho mch regulari ty was 
found for the protoQ*j^oto» coapllaga j'gs and J49 in 
that work but i t sepias l ikely that the high eleotro-
negativity of the flaoriod atoa could also here 
account for the high vdlttee of these oov^lintis in the 
cllflitorio«ted thiophenes* 
(A) nmmnj-fmm.mnsMfhmm 
The R-F ^ i a eoupllngfi are glwn In tables 
XV*a(4 to g) ^ d as in no ease could their sign re la t ive 
to a H^ R cottpling he deteralnedy they are a l l given 
with the aas^ e sign as they gave in 6-and 3<^lttorothiophene8 
in ehapt«r i n » except which i s given a positive 
sign in £|3,0»trifluflretbiophene» 
The ortho coupling i s found to he small 
and of opposite sign to the other B»P couplings in 
&i5«and * diflixcHrothiophene^and of the same sign 
as the other H-F couplings in 2,9yS«trifltiorothiophene* 
As t h i s coupling i s the saal lest of the R^F couplings 
and eqjasl to 0*66 Bs in S^laorothiophene whereas 
the others «re positive i t i s aost probable that 
gets aore positive the greater the number of f luor ine 
108" 
atoais ailrt<^tXr bonded to th& thioi^ciie r ing , and in 
2,3^9«trifiaoPothioplien« i t has chaogsd l t « ligQ and 
i s «qtt«a. to 0»d4 Hs« 
fh© ortho or 0oupXli3g la tlx© 
poIjrfluorotbioiih^aM i s fouod to be Xiurger la tlit 
cotapo^ds vl t^ two fXttorlna atose la the < - positions 
(S.8 « Rs) thmn is 8|4 • diflttorothiopbio* aSd 
SoflQ^otbioptieQo Cobapter i l l ) with only 00© fXaorloe 
i s t t^ <«po8ltioQ (l«S and He respec t iv t l r ) . Th« 
(K t^ho ooiiplitsg ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^ ^t^ * diflaorothlophene 
trith r i t t ^ ine atoii in the «c-posltloii i s isore tha» 
twice the corrQ^ooding ^jip.g coapllng in 3,4 • 
difluopotblojjheoe «»d S'-flaoirothiophfiti* (chapter I I I ) 
(X*S and X*0 Be reapectlvexy) %iith no fXuorine a t m 
in the dt^position* These ortho H-F ooapXings are , 
howeirert stiXX saaXli^ than the ortho H-F oo»pXiQg» 
in fxttcrobfoseoes^*^^, fXaorodibeasofuraiis^^ and 
fXttoropypldinesJ-' (6.8-XX.4 Bzh 
The variation of the oeta H-F ooupXing 
in the tXttorothiophenes investigated here i s not very 
Xarge. fhe ssaaXXest isagnitade i s S*X Hs in • 
dltxaorothiophene and the Xargest aaipltttde i s estimated 
t o have a vaXue between 3*6 and 3*8 Hs • The other 
awta H F^ eoapXiog 00 the other hand, var ies 
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©f a B*B ooup3.1ng» In ^ifXuorothioplten^ the 
coupling wa® foumii to tee of opposlt® sign to tb^ 
ooQpXlng J ^ * magnitude of i s nom^hat 
l o w r than tb© aaal le t t ort^jo F-F couplings in fluoyo-
tlmmtiitmnmfMwm^ (18^28 Hu) 
and fXworopypi^inos^^ Bi})» Tht^  sign of the aaall 
coupling in 2f3»<2ifl«o«tMoph«n© in cyclohestane 
9ol\3tion co^ld be obtained re la t ive t o tlrjo«c» of th« 
H-F cotiplings and i s girr-n t?ith ii«g«ifeivo sign. 
In other diflwofot!iioph0n<^s only the cjagnltuS© of 
thp F»F eoijpllngs cotald br> d^torraincS cuad In S t^^ ^S 
trifluorotbiop^ane tho signs or tJio 
oouplings v©ro dc?terjsii»»d« fb^ri^foro onl^ soisr ff»iit\jr«s 
about ttm »ngnitud«>8 of tbeae couplinse e^in br GOtf»d* 
5eh© increases f m a 22.9 H« i n 
0,6-diflnorothioplaenc to Ha in 0*bro®o 
difltJorotblophon<» and fwrfehor to 27*7 H» in • 
txlfluo9othioph0nr« I t i» larg«»r tlian tbo para F-»F 
©onpling in ilnotohenz^mB (0*16 and 
i n fltiorodibenaofwi'ans (IS-19 md i t i s also 
l a r g r r tban tho ®nta coupling over tb« nitrog«»n 
in (13^1® but i t f aU» within 
tb© range of ^ir parn F-F couplings of 
pjrridinas (sa-^sg 
F*F oonplingf ^ ^ 
%mmm«i! with as adaitflonal fltj©ili» or liroisliie atora 
c«fmeet«<l to tase il»f! (of» IV-l((rs))f Tht orttio 
«©MBiirifr ifi fm tlir©e thiuipbuBr-a ia tahts mtt 
I s «ii®xi)eotr«sly «aall (0«2 * His) iMafl i% i® i^ ry amcb 
smaller tifeau the ortho ecmpXlng sfeov©)* 
meta cofopll»s ^^ B« ana H»> f a l l s 
©omeiJhat otatuid© tim rang© of ttm aeta cotsplingis in 
fluoKilJsoeeii© (•lO to •ISH®) 
tawt i t I s saaXl^r thaa the largent » t a eoupllng 
flttorop3rndli!ws0| i^^ Wcfe ean tw ra tJ^r large Kss)^®. 
1% - eou^liogs fo r thm ia 
6*broBio^StS»diflttorothiopfeeo0 Hz) and • 41fl«oro-
thloph©cf5 <@8S«8 ll«) ar«» tooth c l o ^ to tSi® » 
cotipllQS ii» 2*flyojpothlop!i©ft0 (cliaptrr I I I ) awS tf» 
coniaing for tb© p - Hisorino In 6-lKrosio»2,D»4ifluoro-» 
tbloptioAo i s cuLose to thl« cowpllng in S-flwiottilopli«n« 
Cohaptf^r I H ) | tli€^  corrcs^oisdiog l8otop« shift® 
of tfap f lm t t im rrsonauc^s to l®c tamSMr 
4«3 (e) and 4*3 (4)) &r«5 not tho sm^ as in tnonofluoro* 
thiopfe#in®s ( ©hapteir I I I )# • B ootjpling in 
» difluorothiophiswi €171 lie) i t n fmw m l & w r thm 
previously ri»port<*<l valtirsjbf tfel« coupling in tbioplwn^i**®. 
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I. The Proton and Spectra of 2- and 3-Fluorothiophene 
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The 'H and "^F magnetic resonance spectra of 2- and 3-fluoro-
thiophene have been analyzed. The H —F spin couphng constants are 
(m Hz): J^ p., = 1.62, J,p., = 3.07, J^ p-, = 3.10, J^ p., = 1.08, 
•^ 3r-4 = —0.81, Jsp.^  = 3.30. Except for J,r-4 they are all of the 
same sign as the H —H spin coupling constants. The shift of the 
fluorine resonance of 2-fluorothiophene is 28.30 ppm and that of 
3-fluorothiophene 32.05 ppm downfield from hexaflnorobenzene. An 
isotope shift of the fluorine resonance of 2-fluorothiophene due to 
was observed, and is 0.014 ppm. The "C —"F spin coupling con-
stants are 285 and 256 Hz in 2- and 3-fluorothiophene, respectively. 
In earlier investigations a detailed study of the proton magnetic resonance spectra of thiophene and a large number of substituted thiophenes was 
undertaken.^ "® The intervals for the different coupling constants and their 
signs have been determined. The relation between chemical shifts and sub-
stituent effects was studied and a qualitative relation between the properties 
of a substituent in the 2-position and the 5-hydrogen shifts was obtained. 
The much larger effects of substituents on the fluorine shifts and the good 
correlation obtained between such shifts and Hammett substituent constants 
((7-values) makes a study of the fluorine resonance spectra of substituted 
fluorothiophenes attractive. The substituent shifts thus obtained could then 
be used to obtain <T-values for these substituents when attached to the thio-
phene ring, and perhaps be useful for the prediction of chemical reactivity 
data. An increased knowledge of the magnitudes and signs of the H—F and 
F—F spin-spin coupling constants in aromatic systems such as thiophene 
* Present address: Physics Department, MusUm University, Aligarh, India. 
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could contribute to a better understanding of the relative importance of the 
different mechanisms which contribute to these couplings. 
In the present paper the analysis of the proton and fluorine magnetic 
resonance spectra of 2- and 3-fluorothiophene is given. In a following paper 
the spectra of the four difluorothiophenes, one trifluorothiophene and some 
other derivatives will be discussed. 
MATERIALS 
2-Fluorothiophene was first prepared in low yield by the reaction of 2-
bromothiophene with SbFj.® The route to fluorothiophenes was, however, 
opened by Schuetz et al.,'' who found that 2-thienyllithium and 5-methyl-2-
thienyllithium, which are obtained by metalation of thiophene and 2-methyl-
thiophene with butyllithium, reacted with perchloryl fluoride to yield 2-
fluorothiophene and 2-fluoro-5-methylthiophene. It has earlier been demon-
strated that substituted thienyllithium derivatives are easily available from 
the metalation reaction or by halogen-metal interconversion with substituted 
bromothiophenes.® The reaction of these lithium derivatives with various 
reagents is a convenient method for the preparation of different disubstituted 
thiophenes. 
3-Fluoroihiophene was obtained by halogen-metal interconversion between 
S-brnmothiophone and ethyliithmm * at —50°C followed by the reaction with 
perchloryl fluoride. Both 2- and 3-fluorothiophene could be separated from 
thiophene by means of preparative gas-chromatography. The fluorothiophenes 
were difficult to analyze for carbon and hydrogen. However, analytical gas-chro-
matography and mass spectrometry ® as well as proton and magnetic 
resonance spectra indicated that sufficiently pure compounds had been 
obtained. 
It has also been found that the reaction of thienyllithium derivatives 
and perchloryl fluoride is of general preparative usefulness for the preparation 
of fluorothiophenes and a large number of these compounds, which will be 
described in the following papers, have been synthesized. 
RESULTS 
3-Fluorothiophene. The proton part of the magnetic resonance spectrum of 
3-fluorothiophene in a 45 % benzene solution is shown in Fig. la. It is the 
ABC-part of an ABCX spectrum, where the fluorine resonance is denoted 
the X part. By use of the "effective Larmor frequency" approach it is 
easily seen that this ABC part is a superposition of two ABC (three-spin) 
subspectra with effective chemical shifts: 
"A^ = "a ± 1/2 Jak "Bi = fB ± 1/2 Jbx vc^ = Vc ± 1/2 Jcx (1) 
As seen from Fig. la the proton part is not strongly coupled and there 
is no overlapping of lines from different protons. With positive signs for 
* In order to avoid separation problems ethyllithium was used inste ad of butyllithium. 
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Fig. la. The single resonance proton spectrum at 60.000 MHz of 3-fluorothiophene in a 
46 % benzene solution. The upper part shows the experimental spectrum and the cal-
culated spectrum is given below. The frequency scale is given with respect to TMS as 
internal reference. In the experimental spectrum there are also some peaks from an 
impurity, probably thiophene itself. 
-H NI2 
- 5 - 1 5 Hz 
Ftg. Ih. The fluorine resonance spectrum at 56.444 MHz of the same compound as in 
Fig. la. The four weak Imes (X9,X10,X11,X12) are recorded with both higher rf. field 
and higher amplification than the eight strong lines (XI --X8). In the theoretical spectrum 
these four lines are depicted with thirty times larger amplitude factor than the middle 
band. 
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the proton-proton couplings 11-14 there are two sets of energy level diagrams 
for the two ABC spin systems that give theoretical spectra that agree with 
the experimental one. From the single resonance spectrum it is not possible 
to distinguish between the two cases where the spin couplings between the 
fluorine and the protons in the 4- and 5-positions are of opposite signs, i e. 
it is not possible to get the sign of J - 2 . relative to those of J^r-i -^nd Jsj-^^. 
The reason for this is that the 2 proton is not coupled strongly pno"gh to the 
other two protons. By some tickling experiments (one is shown in Fig 2) 
in the ABC part it was, however, possible to choose the correct sign combina-
UW J 
B 1 2 3 i 5 6 7 B C I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Ftg. 2. Double resonance (tickling) spec-
trum of the ABC-part of 3-fluorothiophene 
at 56.444 MHz with the second rf field H^  
at resonance on line Al. The A-hnes are 
not shown. The lines B2 and CI appear 
to be regressively connected with Al 
whereas B6 and C5 appear to be progres-
sively connected with Al (c/. the energj 
level diagram in Fig. 3). This experiment 
alone shows that all the proton-proton 
couplings carry the same sign and that 
Jsr-i IS of opposite sign to Jsp.a and J 
- 2 
Fig. 3. Energy levels and transitions of the ABCX spin system of 3-fluorothiophene. 
The diagram may be visualized as a combination of two cubes tilted so as to have three 
comers in the same plane. Each cube belongs to one definite spin state of nucleus X and 
form the energy level diagram for one ABC sub spin system. (In the text the two cubes 
are called one set of energy level diagrams for the two ABC sub spin systems). Each 
corner of the cube corresponds to one energy level and each cube edge corresponds to an 
A, B, or C transition. The X transitions are represented by lines joining the two cubes. 
The lines are mmibered according to Figs, la and lb. The four visible combination 
transitions of the X part are indicated by dashed lines between the two cubes. 
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fcion and construct appropriate energy level diagrams (see Fig. 3, where the 
energy level diagram for the whole ABCX spin system is shown). From the 
tickling experiments it is evident that J^p^ is of opposite sign to 
J3P_g and, as previously shown, all the proton-proton couplings carry the 
same sign.^ '^ i^ ^ 
With a least squares fit program the shifts and spin coupling constants 
which give the best fit to the experimental proton spectrum could be calculated. 
As seen from relation (1), the difference between the effective shifts of the 
two ABC spectra then gives the absolute values of the proton-fluorine couplings. 
The fluorine spectrum of 3-fluorothiophene is shown in Fig. lb. The eight 
strong lines at &st appear to be symmetrically situated around v^, but 
nevertheless with an accuracy better than ± 0.03 Hz in the measured fre-
quencies of the experimental lines, a slight asymmetry around % is observed. 
This asymmetry is, however, more pronounced in the combination lines, 
in the outer flanks of the spectrum, four of which have intensities large enough 
to be detected. (0.006 and 0.003 if the strongest of the eight lines has an 
intensity normalized to 1, all at the same rf. field and at negligible saturation). 
The sense of the asymmetry depends on the signs of the proton-fluorine 
couplings relative to that of the proton-proton couplings. With a change in 
the signs of all the proton-fluorine couplings the spectrum will be reflected 
in vx and therefore also the asymmetry. The asymmetry in the experimental 
spectrum of 3-fluorothiophene is consistent with positive signs for Jsp-2 
and Jgp s^ and negative sign for J^ p^ .^ 
The shifts and coupling constants with their relative signs are given in 
Tables 1 and 2. The assignment of the three proton bands to the protons in 
3-fluorothiophene is based on the known magnitudes of proton-proton spin 
couplings in thiophenes:® J45 > J25 > J^i-
Table 2. Fluorine-proton spin couplings in 2-fluorothiophene and 3-fluorothiophene 
(in Hz). 
Compound Solvent Cone. ortho ineta 
Wt. % J 3F -2 J 3F-4 JiF-i 
benzene 50 1.62 3.07 3.10 
cyclohexane 41 1.54 3.07 3.08 
cyclohexane 5 1.43 2.95 2.87 
benzene 46 1.08 -0.81 3.30 
cyclohexane 77 1.06 -0.84 3.23 
cyclohexane 22 0.94 -0.88 3.17 
cyclohexane 6 0.92 -0.88 3.16 
With an experimental uncertainty of at most ± 0.03 Hz in the observed 
resonance frequencies, the proton-proton and proton-fluorine couplings are 
given with an accuracy better than ± 0.06 Hz. A complete ABCX spectrum 
calculated with these parameters gives an X part that agrees very well with 
the experimental fluorine spectrum. 
During the measurements of the dependence of the fluorine resonance 
shift on concentration in cyclohexane it was discovered that the apparent 
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Fig. 4. The fluorine resonance of 3-fluoro-
thiophene m a) a 22 % cyolohexane and 
b) a 77 % cyclohexane solution. 
- 3 Hz 
asymmeLiy in the part of the flnorine spectrum with the strong Hnes is increased 
by dilution (here the weak lines on each side of the central band liarc too 
low intensity to be detected). A complete analysis of the whole ABCX spec-
trum at three different concentrations in cyclohexane was therefore performed. 
The fluorine spectra at the concentrations 77 % and 22 % are shown in Fig. 4. 
At first it was thought that the asymmetry arose because of a decrease in the 
shift differences between the protons. Recordings of the proton spectrum, 
however, showed that the shifts had actually increased on dilution, especially 
that between H5 and the other protons. A comparison of the proton-fluorine 
couplings in the three solutions shows that the more pronounced asymmetry 
obtained at the lower concentrations is due to the fact that J^ p-n, and J^p-z 
here are nearly equal in magnitude. The coupling </3p_2 has decreased 0.14 
Hz due to dilution whereas J^v-i has increased slightly in magnitude (0.04 
Hz) as given in Table 2. The near equality makes some of the splittings smaller 
in the fluorine spectrum and a small asymmetry becomes therefore more 
evident (see Fig. 4). 
The shift of the fluorine resonance in cyclohexane extrapolated to infinite 
dilution is 32.05 ± 0.02 ppm on the low field side of hexafiuorobenzene. 
The coupling was measured from the ^^ C satellite spectrum of the 
fluorine resonance in the benzene solution and is 256 ± 1 Hz. The isotope 
shift is 5.0 Hz = 0.089 ppm. The i9F_i3C(12C) isotope shift calculated from 
the linear relationship between i^F couplings and isotope shifts for 
sp^ hybridized carbon is 0.090 ppm. 
2-Fluorothiophene. The proton resonance spectrum of 2-fluorothiophene in 
50 % benzene solution is shown in Fig. 5a. As in the 3-fluorothiophene case 
we preferred to interpret the ABC part by use of subspectral analysis. As 
the ABC part is strongly coupled, it M'as not immediately possible to con-
^Icla Chem. Scand. 22 (1968) No. 3 
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Fig. 5. a. The proton resonance spectrum at 60.000 MHz of 2-fluorothiophene in a 50 % 
benzene solution. The upper part shows the experimental spectrum and the spectrum 
calculated with the parameters in Tables 1 and 2 is given below, b. The fluorine resonance 
spectrum of the same sample as in Pig. 5a. The calculated spectrum is shown with eight 
strong lines and four combination lines of finite intensity. In the experimental spectrum 
is it possible to see (in four oases) some of the "^ S-2-fluorothiophene satellite linos on the 
high field side of the ordinary '®S-2-fluorothiophene lines. 
struct the appropriate energy level diagrams for the two ABC sub spin systems. 
By performing a series of tickling experiments it was, however, possible 
to pick out transitions with an energy level in common and together with the 
rule of repeated spacings and the intensities of the lines it was then not too 
difficult to construct the correct energy level diagrams. From the energy level 
diagrams it is inferred that all the proton-fluorine couplings carry the same 
sign and, as found e a r l i e r , t h a t the proton-proton couplings are all of the 
same sign. Using the same procedure as in the 3-fluorothiophene case the 
parameters given in Tables 1 and 2 were obtained. The assignment of the 
resonance frequencies vb, and vc to the three protons is also here done by 
means of the known magnitudes of the proton-proton couplings.® 
With the parameters obtained, a theoretical X part spectrum could be 
calculated and compared with the experimental fluorine spectrum. As seen 
from Fig. 5b, the spectrum is not symmetrical about the center v -^ The asym-
metry shown indicates that the proton-fluorine couplings are of the same sign 
as the proton-proton couplings and therefore probably positive in absolute 
The calculated X part agrees well with the experimental spectrum. 
The deviations in the eight strong lines are at most 0.02 Hz. The deviation 
in the combination lines is in one case as large as 0.08 Hz, probably due to the 
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Fig. 6. The fluorine resonance spectrum of 
2-fluorothiophene in a 40 % oyclohexane 
solution. As this spectrum is simpler than 
trial, in Fig. ob ail the eight "'S satellite 
lines are clearly visible on the high field 
side of the stronger lines. uu 
fact that these lines have not been measured very accurately. The average 
deviation between the 36 calculated and measured transitions of the total 
ABCX spin system is 0.024 Hz, which is within the experimental uncertainty 
( ± 0.03 Hz except for a few lines). The proton-proton and proton-fluorine 
couplings are given with an accuracy of ± 0.03 Hz and ± 0.05 Hz, respec-
tively.* 
The spectrum of this compound has also been studied at different con-
centrations in cyclohexane. The result of the analysis of the ABCX spectrum 
at two concentrations is given in Tables 1 and 2. The proton-proton couplings 
agree well with those of the benzene solution except J45 which has decreased 
by 0.09 Hz. As seen from Table 2 the proton-fluorine couplings vary with 
concenti'ation outside the experimental uncertainty. There is also some 
evidence that the proton-fluorine couplings (c/. J2F-3) vary with solvent, 
but no extensive study of these couplings in different solvents was performed 
at this point. 
The fluorine spectrum in the cyclohexane solutions is simple and consist 
of six strong lines (cf. Fig. 6). It was not possible from this spectrum to obtain 
the sign of the proton-fluorine couplings relative to that of the proton-proton 
couplings. The shift of the fluorine resonance in cyclohexane extrapolated 
to infinite dilution is 28.30 ± 0.02 ppm. 
In addition to the ordinary fluorine spectrum in the cyclohexane solutions 
small peaks appear on the high field side of each of the strong lines (see Fig. 6). 
These peaks have an intensity about 4 % of the strong lines and form another 
fluorine spectrum, a satellite spectrum, shifted 0.81 Hz upfield from the ordinary 
spectrum. The possibility that these lines may be spinning sidebands can 
be ruled out as they do not move when the spinning speed is changed and 
they are not symmetrical around the stronger lines. It has been concluded 
that this is an isotope effect on the chemical shift i®and that the satellite 
spectrum is that of the naturally present (4 %) 34S.2-fluorothiophene. The 
absence of such a satellite spectrum in the spectrum of 3-fluorothiophene 
the intensity of the satellite spectrum, and the magnitude of the isotope 
* The spectra of 3- and 2-fluorothiophene have also been analyzed by a least squares fit of 
all the 36 measured lines. In each ease shifts and coupling constants iverc obtained that agiee 
very well within the expei'iiriental uncertainty with our ABCX subspectral analysis. The proton 
part of 2-fluorothiophene has also been recorded at 100 MHz. The coupling constants obtained 
agree well with the 60 MHz analysis. 
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shift exclude the possibihty that the satelhte spectrum is that of i3C-2-fiuoro-
thiophene. The isotope shift "F-C-^ S^C^^ S) is therefore (0.014 ± 0.001) ppm. 
In the fluorine spectrum of 2-fluorothiophene in the benzene solution the 
effect of the isotope shift is not very evident owing to the complexity of the 
spectrum but is nevertheless visible here also. 
The coupling as measured from the satellite spectrum of the 
fluorine resonance in the benzene solution is 285 1 Hz and the isotone shift 
i9f.i3C(12C) is 5.8 Hz = 0.103 ppm. The isotope shift calculated from the 
linear relation ^^  between the i^C-isF coupling and the isotope shift is 0.105 ppm. 
DISCUSSIONJ 
The chemical shifts of the hydrogens of 2-fluorothiophene in dilute cyclo-
hexane solution relative to those of the a-proton ( — 5.72 ppm) * and y?-proton 
( — 5.53 ppm) * of thiophene are thus S^  = 0.65 ppm, = 0.41 ppm, and 
<5g = 0.70 ppm. The corresponding values for the hydrogens of 3-fluorothiophene 
are d^  = 0.65 ppm, d^  = 0.28 ppm, and d^  — 0.15 ppm. 
The upfield shifts of the hydrogens of 2-fluorothiophene show the charac-
teristic alternating pattern observed for —I + M-2-substituted thiophenes. 
The shift of the 5-hydrogen is of the same magnitude as that observed in 
2-methoxythiophene (0.82 ppm). Normally in — I -f- M-substituted thiophenes 
such as 2-methoxy- and 2-aminothiophene, the upfield shift of the 3-hydrogen 
resonance is larger than that of the 5-hydrogen, but in 2-fluorothiophene these 
shifts are reversed, most probably due to the much stronger — I-effect of the 
fluorine than of the other substituents. 
The shifts of the hydrogen resonances of 3-fluorothiophene also show 
the expected pattern for a —I -j- M-3-substituted thiophene. Possible 
reasons for the larger upfield shift of the 2-hydrogen resonance as compared 
to that of the 4-hydrogen resonance have been discussed earlier.^ 
An estimate of the shift of the protons caused by the magnetic anisotropy 
of the fluorine atom was made in a manner similar to that described in Ref. 4. 
A magnetic anisotropy of A x = X 10~®" cm®/atom gave diamagnetic 
contributions to the shifts of the protons in 2- and 3-fluorothiophene, which 
are at most 0.05 ppm and will therefore not change the discussion above. 
It is interesting to note that while in the proton magnetic resonance 
spectra of thiophene the 2-hydrogen resonance occurs at lower fleld than that 
of the 3-hydrogen,* the 2-fluorine is more shielded than the 3-fluorine in 2-
and 3-fluorothiophene, respectively. 
Similar inversion between proton and fluorine shifts was also observed 
when naphthalene was compared with a- and ^-fluoronaphthalene.i®'^" Prosser 
and Goodman ^^  have, using an idea by Karplus and Das,^ ^ given the following 
equation which relates chemical shifts in conjugated compounds with n-
electron densities on the fluorine atom and the bonded carbon atom and with 
C—F bond order 
(5 = 488 J£'-i[11.9 Aq (Fj + 3.9 Ap (C^FJ -f 0.1 Aq (CJ] (2) 
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This equation gave good agreement for para substituted fluorobenzenes 
and it has also been used by Boden et al. in substituted perfiuorobenzenes.^* 
In addition they also introduced a term for the chemical shift from intra-
molecular electric field contributions. 
Table 3. Jjoiid orders and Ti-electrnn densities: 
1. calculated with parameters according to Refs. 25 and 26. 
2. calculated with parameters according to Refs. 25 and 24 adjusted to the co-method. 
2-Fluorothiophene 3-Fluorothiophene 
1 2 1 2 
g(C,) 1.0101 0.9880 1.0378 1.0240 
1.9836 1.9308 1.9865 1.9462 
0.1269 0.2633 0.1136 0.2279 
A modified oi-method ^^  was used to calculate the jr-electron densities 
and bond orders of 2- and 3-fluorothiophene. 
Using oc = a, as = a + yS, y9cc = 0.75 yS, and ficB = 0.4 p (parameter set 3 
Ref. 25) together v.dth a^  = « 4- ?,B and pcv = 0.5(1 (derived from those of 
Streitwieser 6^) the charge densities and bond orders given in Table 3 were 
obtained. Formula (2) then gave a larger screening of the 2-fluorine: 
S = 7.12/JE ppm (JE > 0, in eV). 
However, in order to obtain the correct order for the para fluorine shift 
of perfluorochlorobenzene, Boden et al.^* found it necessary to change the 
fluorine parameters of Streiwieser to ocp = a -f 2^ 6 and JScf = P- With 
these parameters, adjusted to the co-method by changing Pcv to 0.75y?, we 
obtained the reverse order of shift 5 — —23.8/zli/ ppm (see also Table 3), i.e. 
a smaller screening of the 2-fluorine as compared to that of the 3-fluorine. 
It is obvious that the calculated shifts are very sensitive to the parameters 
used. It can in addition not be excluded that the different molecular environ-
ments of 2- and 3-fluorothiophene (fleld effects from the hydrogens and the 
sulphur) also make contributions to the chemical shift. We hope that an 
application of the formula of Prosser and Goodman to 5-substituted 2-fluoro-
thiophenes will help us to find a consistent set of parameters. 
Muller and Carr,^ ' who have studied the spin-spin coupling constants 
between ^'F and directly bonded nuclei, found that these coupling constants 
increased with decreased shielding. They suggested that the degree of C—F 
double bond character is the most important single parameter influencing 
both the chemical shift and the C—F coupling constants, while the C+—F~ 
ionic character is quantitatively less important. They also suggested that when 
the 5-character of the carbon orbital of the C—F bond is increased the C—F 
coupling is reduced. It is interesting to note that the C—F coupling for 3-
fluorothiophene (256 Hz) is smaller than that of 2-fluorothiophene (285 Hz) 
although the fluorine resonance of the former compound occurs at lowest 
field. Whereas the chemical shifts do not follow the order of C—F double 
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bond character in the two fluorothiophenes, the magnitude of the C—F 
coupling does. 
Isotope shifts due to sulphur isotopes have earlier been observed by Gillespie 
and Quail in compounds where fluorine is directly bonded to sulphur in 
compounds such as SFg and SOFg. The isotope shift varied between 0.033 
and 0.053 ppm. For SFg the isotope shift due to the presence of (natural 
occurrence 0.74 %) was also observed.^ ® As this isotope has spin 3/2 these 
authors could also obtain from the satellite spectrum. We have made 
no attempt to observe the satellite spectrum from To our knowledge the 
^^ S isotope shift in 2-fiuorothiuphenc of 0.014 ppm is the first isotope shift 
observed for a fluorine not directly bonded to sulphur. As there is no detectable 
^^ S isotope shift of the fluorine resonance of 3-fluorothiophene, the ^^ S shift 
of the 2-fluorine resonance is of great help in identifying fluorine resonances 
in difluorothiophenes such as 2,3- and 2,4-difluorothiophenes and will be dis-
cussed in a following paper. 
The proton-proton couplings in 3-fluoi'othiophene are close to the couplings 
found in 3-nitrothiophene.2 The value of Jgs is the largest found in 3-substi-
tuted thiophenes. The proton-proton couplings in 2-fluorothiophene are all 
among the largest found in 2-monosubstituted thiophenes. 
The magnitude of the "ortho" H—F couplings in the two thiophenes 
studied here is surprisingly small and it is also a little unexpected that /3i._4 
and JsT-2 of opposite signs. Vicinal H—F couplings of similar magnitude 
have been observed for the cis H—F coupling in some fluoroethylenes.^^'®" 
The magnitude~gf"'the»g-''or^^i^goupliTigs„is. however, considerably smaller 
than the ortho H—F coupling in fluorobenzenes (6.2—TOTI^rsi-^e-Tiie-^^&etoil 
couplings J2F-4 ^iid JgF-B are larger than the "ortho" couplings, but they are 
only about half the magnitude of the meta H—F couplings in fluorobenzenes 
(4.3—8.3 Hz).^ "^®® The coupling Jgp-s i® ^ s^o larger than the "ortho" couphngs 
and is larger in magnitude than the para coupling in fluorobenzenes (—1.3 to 
— 2.7 * 
All the proton-fluorine couplings except in these two fluorothiophenes 
are of the same sign as the proton-proton couplings and therefore assumed 
to be positive in absolute s i g n . A more detailed discussion of the H—F 
coupling constants will be given in subsequent papers. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
The NMR spectra were obtained using a Varian Associates HA-60 spectrometer. 
The two proton resonance spectra shown in Figs, la and 5a were recorded at 60.000 MHz 
whereas all other spectra were obtained at 56.444 MHz. The spectra were recorded in 
the frequency sweep mode. 
In the fluorine resonance experiments, the resonance from hexafluorobenzene was 
used as internal reference and as lock signal for the internal stabilization, and the lock 
frequency was produced by a Muirhead D-890-A decade oscillator. 
The resonance peaks were measured by counting the inverse sweep frequency (or 
the difference between the sweep frequency and the lock frequency) on a Hewlett-
Packard frequency counter model 3734 A. In these measurements the frequencj' was 
* The joaro H—F coupling has been found to be of opposite sign to the ortko and mela H —F 
couplings m fluorobenzenes. 
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swept to exact resonance of the peak to bo coiintcd; this was done for the two sweep 
directions and a mean value was taken. 
In the tickhng experiments the second w oak rf. field was obtained by amplitude modu-
lation of the magnetic field. The modulation frequency w as produced by a Philips oscil-
lator PP6050. 
The least squares fit calculations and the calculations of theoretical ABCX spectra 
v.cre performed on a CD 3600 computer. 
2-Fluorothiophene. In a nitrogen swept wide neck reaction vessel with a five socket 
flat flange lid, fitted with a stirrer, a thermometer, nitrogen inlet, perchloryl fluoride 
inlet, and a reflux condenser protected with a calcium chloride tube was placed 1000 ml 
of 1.1 N ethereal ethylhthium solution. 70 g (0.85 mole) of thiophene in 100 ml of anhy-
drous ether was added at such a rate that gentle reflux was maintained. The mixture 
was then refluxed for 20 mm, coolod to — I5°C and perchloryl fluoride bubbled into the 
reaction mixture at a moderate rate, while the temperature was kept at — 15°C. When 
20 % excess of perchloryl fluoride had boon bubbled into the solution, the cooling bath 
\\ as removed and nitrogen was bubbled through for 60 mm. The reaction mixture was 
poured into saturated sodium carbonate solution, the organic layer separated and washed 
once with soda solution. Most of the ether was distilled off and the residue steam-distilled. 
The distillate was extracted with other, dried and fractionated through an efficient 
column. 37 g of a fraction, b.p. 65 —80°C was obtained. GLC analyses on a 2 m X 1/8" 
column packed with apiezon L (20 %) on Chromosorb P (60 — 80 mesh) using a Perkin-
Elmer F H Gas Chromatograph indicated this fraction to consist of 86 % of 2-fluoro-
thiophene and 14 % of thiophene. Preparative gas-chromatography on a 2.7 m x 3/8" 
column packed with apiezon M grease (20 %) on Chromosorb A (45 — 60 mesh) using.a^  
•T^ rrkni-Bliuei'~F"~?i~preparativB~GaS~CHfomatograph yieldeci pure 2-fluorothiophene, 
bp 76°C/760 mm Hg For mass spectrum see Ref. 9. 
o-Vluuiuihwphene. In the same apparatus as described above 750 ml of 1.21 N ethyl-
lithium was cooled to —50°C and 127 g (0.78 mole) of 3-bromothiophene " in 100 ml 
of anhydrous ether w as added in a slow stream. The temperature was allowed to rise 
to — 30°C, perchloryl fluoride was bubbled in, and the mixture worked up as described. 
30 g of a fraction, b p 80 —83°C, was obtained. VPC analyses as described above for the 
2-isomer gave only one peak. However, on a 2.7 m X 3/8" column packed with 20 % 
polyethyleneglycol on Chromosorb A (45 — 60 mesh) using a Perkin-Elmer F 21 prepara-
tive Gas Chromotograph thiophene and 3-fluorothiopheno separated clearly and indicated 
the mixture to consist of 77 % of 3-fluorothiophene and 23 % of thiophene. The reten-
tion times for thiophene and 3-fluorothiophene were 23 mm and 31 mm, respectively, 
at a column temperature of 70°C. Pure 3-fluorothiophene, b p. 87°C/760 mm Hg was 
thus obtained. For mass spectrum see Ref. 9. 
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